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The Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Division) submits this Notice of Agency

Action seeking an order from the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Board) to (1) forfeit

the $13,000 reclamation surety provided to the Division by International Fidelity Insurance

Company QFIC) to guaranty the reclamation of the Tom Fassio Property Mine (the Mine)

operated by Mr. Aaron Dennison, doing business as Dennison Excavating and authorize the Utah

Attorney General's Office to take such actions as necessary to collect the amount of the surety;

(2) authorize the Division to complete reclamation of the Tom Fassio Mine as required by the

Act using the forfeited surety and authorizethe Division to reimburse the surface owners for the

reasonable amount paid for already-completed reclamation work, to the extent reimbursement is

consistent with applicable rules; (3) determine a reasonable and just civil penalty, if the Board so



chooses, and authorize the Attomey General's Office to obtain payment of the civil penalty in

the appropriate district court as permitted by Utah Code $ 40-8-9.1(4); and (4) grant further relief

that the Board deems just and proper.

Background

This Notice addresses a violation of the Mined Land Reclamation Act, Utah Code $$ 40-

8-l et seq.,by Respondent Mr. Aaron Dennison. The Mine was originally permitted in 2015 as a

small mine for landscaping boulders. The site has not been operational since 2016. The sole

proprietor, Mr. Aaron Dennison has been in and out of incarceration during the last three years

and it has been difficult for the Division to communicate with him. However, Mr. Dennison has

made clear his intention to forego mining and reclamation by his failure to abate several COs and

provide a replacement surety after the initial bond was cancelled. The surface land owners have

conducted limited reclamation work and want to see the remaining reclamation and reseeding

completed as soon as possible. The Division currently has a total of $13,000 in reclamation

surety for the Tom Fassio Mine.

Jurisdiction and Procedure

1. The Board has jurisdiction over this proceeding under the Utah Mined Land Reclamation

Act (the Act), which grants the Board jurisdiction over all persons and property necessary to

enforce the Act. Utah Code $ 40-8-5. The Act also grants the Board the power to hold hearings

and issue orders based on those hearings. Id. 5 40-8-6.

2. This proceeding will be conducted formally in accordance with Utah Administrative

Code Titles R641 andR647, and with Sections 63G-4-204 to -209 of the Utah Code.

3. This proceeding affects the property interests of Tom Fassio and David Burton. Both are

landowners who had their property disturbed by Dennison's mining activities. Each is a
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o'respondent" as defined by Utah Administrative Code Rule 641-100-200. However, Mr. Fassio

and Mr. Burton are named respondents based solely on its property interest, and the Division is

not seeking an order against them.

4. Respondents must file and serve a written response within 20 days of the mailing date of

this Notice of Agency Action. Utah Admin. Code Rule 641-104-131.500. A party that fails to

either file a response or attend or participate in the hearing may be held in default. Id. R64l-104-

100.151.

5. Unless otherwise ordered by the Board, the hearing on this matter will be held on June

26,2019 at 10:00 a.m. in the auditorium of the Utah Department of Natural Resources, Southeast

Regional Office, 319 North Carbonville Road, Price, Utah 84501.

Allegations

6. Mr. Aaron Dennison is a sole proprietor doing business as Dennison Excavating and,

according to a Utah Business Search, he has an expired business license, as of June 29,2017.

7. Mr. Dennison does not own or operate any other state-permitted mines in Utah.

8. The Mine is located in the North % of the Southeast % of Section2 in Township 13 S,

Range 4Ein Sanpete County. The straddles the southeast border of the city of Mount Pleasant.

See Exhibit A.

9. The permitted Mine sits on land owned by Mr. Tom Fassio and unpermitted mining

activity, conducted by Mr. Dennison, occurred on property owned by Mr. David Burton.

1 0. On March 4, 2015, Mr. Dennis on dlbla Dennison Excavating filed a Notice of Intention

("NOI") to commence small mining operations at the Tom Fassio Mine (the "Mine"). See

Exhibit B.
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11. The Division determined Mr. Dennison's NOI was complete on April 15,2015, and Mr.

Dennison executed a reclamation contract on his behalf and provided a reclamation surety for the

Mine on April20, 2015 inthe form of a corporate surety in the amount of $3,000 provided by

International Fidelity Insurance Company. See Exhibit C.

12. On June l7 ,2015, the Division approved amendments to the NOI to increase the areas of

disturbance. The planned disturbances under the amended NOI were approximately 3 acres. At

the Division's direction, Mr. Dennison increased the bond to $13,000 total to cover the existing

and planned disturbance. See Exhibit D.

13. On July 27,2016, the Division inspected the mine and found that Mr. Dennison had been

mining outside of the permitted area onto Mr. Burton's land. Approximately 4.5 additional acres

had been disturbed without appropriate Division permitting. After this new mining activity, the

disturbed area totaled approximately 7.5 acres.

14. The same day, the Division issued a Cessation Order (CO) 2016-62-01for the violation

under Utah Admin.R.647-6-102.L12. See Exhibit E. The CO required Mr. Dennison to cease

all mining activities outside of the permitted area and to either reclaim the disturbed area outside

of the permit area or amend the NOI to include the disturbed area and provide additional bonding

by August 29,2016.

15. Mr. Dennison requested a stop work conference pursuant to Utah Admin. Rule 647-7-

102.4. On August 1,2016, the Mining Associate Director issued a stop work order for the CO

stating that CO 2016-62-0I was still in effect and Mr. Dennison needed to either reclaim the

disturbance outside his permit area or amend his NOI to include the disturbance and provide

additional bonding. The stop work order also stated Mr. Dennison could mine rock in areas that

had already been cleared of brush until August 15,2016 and Mr. Dennison must deliver required
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updates to the NOI to incorporate the newly disturbed area within the permit by August 15,2016.

See Exhibit F.

16. Mr. Dennison did not reclaim the disturbance outside his permit area nor did he amend

his NOI or post additional bond to include the disturbance and on October 13,2016, the Division

issued a proposed assessment of $2,530 in civil penalties. See Exhibit G.

17. Mr. Dennison did not appeal either the fact of the violation or the proposed civil penalty,

and they both became final on November 13, 2016.

18. Because Mr. Dennison did not request an appeal and because he did not abate the

violation, the Division assessed a civil penalty pursuant to Utah Admin. Code R. 647-7-103.4 for

failure to abate which required a minimum fine of $750 per day for each day of violation until

the abatement work is completed or for 30 days. This additional penalty totaled 522,500.

19. In May of 2017 , the Division received notice that Mr. Dennison was incarcerated.

20. On September 14,2017, the Division sent a letter to Mr. Dennison's case worker at the

Central Utah Correctional Facility seeking a response regarding his future plans for the mine by

October 23,2017. See Exhibit H.

21. Because the landowners grew increasingly anxious to have the mine on their land

reclaimed, in2017, the Division authorized Mr. Fassio and Mr. Burton, collectively the "Surface

Owners," to conduct limited reclamation activities including reseeding of graded areas and

removal of stockpiled material. The Division indicated to the property owners that once it

forfeited the bond, it may be able to reimburse Mr. Fassio and Mr. Burton for these costs but

could not guarantee reimbursement.

22. On April 24,2018, the Division received a letter from International Fidelity Insurance

Company regarding cancellation of the Dennison's surety bond effective 90 days from receipt of
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the letter. The Division then sent a notice to Mr. Dennison advising that a replacement surety

must be provided by June 23,2018. See Exhibit I. The Division also sent a letter to IFIC

indicating IFIC remained liable for reclamation of the existing disturbance, if Mr. Dennison did

not provide a replacement surety, the Division would issue a CO and require immediate

reclamation. See Exhibit J.

23. In May 2018, Mr. Dennison was released from jail and indicated in a telephone

conversation with the Division that he was unable to reclaim the mine in the timeframe the

Division required and agreed to a forfeiture of the surety. The Division attempted to work with

Mr. Dennison to obtain a letter from Mr. Dennison indicating his consent to forfeit of the surety

but never received a letter.

24. Mr. Dennison did not provide a replacement surety or complete reclamation of the Mine

by June 23,2018 as was required by the Division's notice.

25. On September 12,2018, the Division issued another CO (CO 2018-62-05) for failure to

maintain a reclamation bond. See Exhibit K. Abatement of this CO required reclamation of the

entire mining-related disturbance area, including seeding by November 15, 2018.

26. Dennison did not complete reclamation of the Mine by November 15,2018.

27. In January 2019, the Division found out that Mr. Dennison was again incarcerated, and

the Division could not easily communicate with him.

28. Some reclamation, including trash removal and seeding, has been completed by

landowners. However, the partial seeding paid for by landowner Mr. Fassio was not successful,

and the landowners want the remaining seeding and earthwork to be completed as soon as

possible.
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29. In sum, Mr. Dennison has failed to reclaim the mine as requested by the property

owners and as directed by the Division and the Division wants to forfeit the surety and use the

proceeds to pay the reasonable costs of the work that has been performed and to complete the

reclamation.

Causes of Action

Cause of Action: Forfeiture of Surety for Failure to Reclaim

30. When an operator fails or refuses to conduct reclamation as required by the Notice of

Intention and fails the Board may:

(1) Order forfeiture of the surety eovering the NOI, and

(2) Order the Division to conduct the required reclamation.

SeeUtah Code $ 40-8-14(6); see also Utah Admin. Code Ptule 647-3-112.

31. The operator must maintain the reclamation bond which must remain in place until such

time as the Division deems the reclamation complete. Utah Admin. Code Rules 647-3-I11.1.11

and 647-3-1 I 1.5.

32. After being given several chances to submit a replacement surety prior to the Division's

issuance of the second CO in 2018, Mr. Dennison failed to maintain a reclamation bond.

33. Mr. Dennison has demonstrated his inability to conduct reclamation of the Mine by his

refusal to abate two Division's COs and by his lack of communication with Division staff.

Further, Mr. Dennison has made it clear that he does not wish to mine anymore and cannot

conduct reclamation because he is now incarcerated.

34. In sum, Mr. Dennison has either failed, or is unable, to reclaim the Mine and the Board

should forfeit the existing reclamation bond and authorize the Division to use the funds to fully
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reclaim the Mine and also to reimburse the Surface Owners for the reclamation work they

performed, to the extent reimbursement is permitted by Division purchasing restraints.

Cause of Action: Civil Penalties

35. On October 13,2016, the Division assessed civil penalties associated with CO 2016-62-

01 in the amount of $2,530.

36. Under Utah Admin. Code Rule 647-7-I03.4, Mr. Dennison's failure to abate the CO

automatically leads to an imposition of a Failure to Abate CO (FTACO) by operation of law.

37. The Division automatically assesses civil penalties of at least $750 per day of continuing

violation until the abatement work is completed or for 30 days. Utah Code $ 40-8-9.1(8); Utah

Admin. Code R. 647-7-t03.4.

38. Mr. Dennison did not abate the CO, did not appeal either the fact of the violation or the

proposed civil penalty and the penalty became final.

39. Therefore, pursuant toR647-7-103.4, the Division assessed an additional civil penalty

totaling $22,500.

40. Mr. Dennison owes $2,530 and$22,500 in civil penalties associated with the outstanding

CO and FTACO, for a total of $25,030.

41. The Board may request that the Attorney General bring a civil action in the appropriate

district court to recover these civil penalties. Utah Code $ 40-8-9.1(4).

42. Because the penalties assessed against Mr. Dennison were not appealed, the Board should

affirm the amount of penalties unless Mr. Dennison provides sufficient reason for his failure to

either abate or appeal the violation and/or a basis for modif ing the amount of the penalties.
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Request for Relief

Based on the allegations above, the Division moves the Board to take the following

actions

1. Order forfeiture of the $13,000 reclamation surety for the pu{pose of reclamation of the

Mine and authorize the Utah Attomey General's Office to take such actions as necessary to

collect the amount of the surety.

2. Authorize the Division to complete reclamation of the Tom Fassio Mine as required by

the Act using the forfeited surety and authorize the Division to reimburse Surface Owners for

the reasonable amount already paid for surface reclamation work, if permitted by Division

purchasing rules, and order any amount in excess to be returned to the Surety.

3. Determine a reasonable and just civil penalty, if the Board so chooses, and authorizethe

Attorney General's Office to seek the civil penalty in the appropriate district court; and

4. Grant further relief that the Board deems just and proper.

Respectfully submitted this day of May,2019.

Urnu Orrrcp oF THE ArroRNey GpNeRAr-

M
Emma K. Whitaker
Steven F. Alder
Assistant Attomeys General
1594 West North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116-3154
Tel: (801) 538-7227
Email: stevealder@utah. gov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov
Attorneys for the Division of Oil, Gas and
Mining
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Addresses Required by Rule

Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining:
Ruland J. Gill, Jr.
Chairman of the Board
Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 WestNorth Temple, Suite 3710
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5610
(801) s38-7200

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining:
John R. Baza
Division Director
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite 3710
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5610
(801) s38-7200
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I caused to be served the above Notice of Agency Action to the following parties
on the 10th day of May, 2019:

Dennison Excavating
P.O. Box 251

Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

Aaron Dennison
390 South 600 East
Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

International Fidelity Insurance Company
Attn: Carrie Hoffman
334 Hanis Hill Road, Suite 102

Williamsville, New York 14221
choffmann@IFlC.com

Tom Fassio
2628 Sherwood Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
tdfassio@live.com

David Burton
441 South 500 East
Mount Pleasant, Utah 84108

Mike Begley
Counsel for the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
mbegley@agutah.gov
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Utah Attorney General
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FILED
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SEcRETARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of,bond forfeiture and
reclamation of the Tom Fassio Property
Mine, permit no. 5/039/0038, operated by
Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a Dennison
Excavating, located in the N % of the SE
% of Section2 in Township 15 S, Range 4
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DIVISION OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
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Docket No. 2019-015
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Pursuant to Utah Admin. Code Rule 641-105-500, the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining respectfully submits the following exhibits intended to be offered into evidence in

support of its Notice of Agency Action:



ExhibitA:

Exhibit B:

Exhibit C:

Exhibit D:

ExhibitE:

Exhibit F:

Exhibit G:

Exhibit II:

Exhibit I:

Exhibit J:

Exhibit K:

General mine location map.

Mr. Dennison's original20l5 Notice of Intention to commence small Mining

Operations at the Tom Fassio Mine.

Mr. Dennison's reclamation contract and proof of Mr. Dennison's reclamation

surety with International Fidelity Insurance Company (IFIC).

Bond rider for inorease to $13,000 surety

Cessation Order 20 I 6- 62-01.

Stop work order/email from Mining Associate Director Dana Dean.

Proposed assessment for Cessation Order 2016-62-01

The Division's September 14,2017 leffer to Mr. Dennison re: plans for mine.

The Division's April 30, 2018 letter to Mr. Dennison re: replacement bond.

The Division's April 30, 2018 letter to IFIC re: bond cancellation.

Cessation Order 201 8-62-05.

Respectfully submitted this Ffi day of May,2019.

Urag OppIcE oFTHE ArroRNsy GENERAL

Emma K. Whitaker
Steven F. Alder
Assistant Attomeys General
1594 WestNorth Temple, Suite 300
salt Lake city, utah 84116-3t54
Tel: (801)538-7227
Email: stevealderfOutah.sov

ewhitaker@agutah.sov
Attorneysfor the Divisionof Oil, Gas and
Mining
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Form MR-SMO

{flevised July 25. ?0t2}

EXHIBIT B

Thr Sac{oo td DO-,,, Ui€:

Assigned DOGM File No. 3q

ilf *glii:: i".] i :-i.;.;,,i

g,t4fi J * :*;:
i-ii'r *i*ij. ili:r: j: it:r:i:rrj

DOGM Lead:
Permil Fee c

STATE OF UTAH
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
1594 West North Temple Suile 1210

Box 145801
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-5801

Telephone; (801) 538-5291 Fax: (801) 359-3940

COMPLETE

AP$ t 5 t$t5

DIV, OIL GAS & MINING

ck#

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO COMMENCE gMALL MINING OPERATIONS

The information requirements of this form are based on provisions of the Mined Land Reclamation Act, Title 40-
8, Utah Code Annotated 1987, and the General Rules as promulgated under the Uiah Minerals Regulatory
Prograrn (RS47). The rules and Act are available online at
!ttp:{irvww.rules.utah..govlpublicat/code/r64711647.htm and htlp://le.utah.gov/-code/TlTLE40/40*08.htm

Cultural Resources Survey: To fulfill its obligations under Utah Co'de Annotated 9-8404, the Division needs
cultural resource {archaeology) information" The amount and type of information required will depend on the
mine location, the history of previous disturbance, and other factors. Please contact the Division for further
informaiion.

A permit fee of $150 must accompany this application (Uiah Code Ann. $40-8-7(1)(i)) and is due annually.

"Small Mining Operations" are operations which have a disturbed area of ten or fewer surface acres at any time in
unincorporated areas, or fve acres or fewer in incorporated areas.

l. GENERAL lNFgBlttATloN fnrr* noai-s;;;;.
j. -"* 

"14"" 
Tom Fassio Property Mine

2.A. Name of Entity Applying for a Permit: Denrrison Excavating

Contact (Authorized Dennison

Mailing Address: PO Box251

City, State, Zip: Mounl Pleasant, UT 84647

Phone: U35)262-2384 Fax:

E-mailAddress: dennisontransporting@yahoo.com

Entityisa. { )Corporation, (. ,)LLC, ( X)SoteProprietorship(dba), ( }lndividual,
(_) Partnership (_General. or *limited), ( i Other (specity type)

Business Entity (not individuals) must be registered (and maintain registration) with the
State of Utah, Divlelon of Corporatlons {DOC} lf not currently registered, contact
www commelce.utah.oov to renew or apply.

2.8. Are you currently registered to do business in the State of Uiah? { ) Yes { .- } No
Business Entity # 9031653-0151
Local Business License #: 4425 (if required)
lssued by: County: Sanoete or City: Ml. Pleasant

Registered Utah Agent (as identified with the Utah DOC) (if individual leave blank):
Name: Aaron Dennison Title: Owner
Address: 390 south 600 east
City, $tate, Zip: Ml Pleesanl tJT 84647
Phone: {435\262-2384 Fax
E-mailAddress: dnnnisonlransnnrtinndDvahnn r:om



Page 2 of 7

2.C. Entity's Repreeentatlve(s) (if different from #2A) authorized and designated to receive
notices of violation, cessation orderur, and all othor notices to be given to the permittee or
operator by the Division.

Name: Candice Dennison Title. Secretary General _
Address. 390 south 600 easl

I ti[:*f iVi:1.] i:' i'r,.':' City, $tate, Zip: Mf Pleasanl. LJT M647
Fax:Phone: @351262-7175

Fl jt* ! J, Emergency, Weekend, or Holiday Phone.
r' 'i r ! I E-mail Address: candmarie d(6vahoo.com

li", i.i ,1t 1' - !, : i,r.' .Name: Title:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:

COMPLET i Emergency, Weekend, or Holiday Phone
E-mail Address:

APF I 5 ?[l5 r Business is a sole Proprietor {dba} or tndividuat:
Name of Owner: Lvnn {Aaron} Dennison

DIV. OIL GAS & MINING Business Address: 39o sorlh 6oo easr

Fax

Title: Owner / Onerator

City, State, Zip:
Phone: (435)

[\rlt Plaasanl lff MA67
262-2384 Fax:

F-mail Address: dennisonlransnortinofEvahoo.com

lf Business ia a Gorporatlon:
Name of Officers:
Name:
Name:
Name:

Tiile:
Title:
Tifle:
Tiile:

Headquarters Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone: Fax.
E*mail Address:

lf Business is a Limited Liability Company: Member Managed {_
Name of 1't Member/Manager:

) Manager Managed ( "- )
Tide

Business Address:
City, State. Zip:
Phone.

Phone

Fax
E-mail Address

City, State, Zip:

Name of 2nd Member/Manager.
Business Address:

Title:

Fax:

lf Susiness is a Partnership:
Names of Pa(ners:

E-mail Address:

City, State, Zip:
Phone:

Business Address.

Fax:

lf Business is a Partnership:

E-mailAddress

City, State, Zip:
Phone:

Names of Partners;
Business Address:

E-mailAddress:
Fax:
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5. Ownership of Land Surface:

RrcIlvr i-] F *l';

M&ft 'l ] ;:::

i-liv. *{ *it' iial & if ii::r'"'

COMPLI.

APn I 5 t$,5

0,v. 0,t G^S g 64i,,,,,Private (Fee) (lf BLM (_) US Forest Service (J
State Trust LandlSchoolSections ( ) State Sovereign Lands (_)
Other (please describe):

Name Tnm Faccin Address 2628 Sherwood firive Satt l ake Ciry. t.tT 84'tO8
Name

Name

Name

Name

Name

Name

Address

Address

Address

6. Ownership of Minerals:

Private (Fee) ( ) BLM (_) US Forest Service (_)
State Trust Land/School Sections ( ) State Sovereign Lands (*)
Other (please describe)

Name Tnm Faqcio AddreSS 1628 Srreqro+d Frivc Salt I ako City, LLr 841nR ... *.*
Address

Address
Address

BLM Claim Number(s): NA

Utah State Lease Number(s): NA
BLM/USFS Lease or Project File Number(s): r.la

Name of Lessee(s)

7. Have the above surface and mineral ownerc been notified in writing? Yes _ No x
lf no, why not? Minerel nwnar and hr reinaee nwnor made a verbal aoreemenl.

8. Does the Entity have legal right to enter and conduct mining operations on the land covered by
this notice? Yes X No

What is the pre-mining land use, i.e. cropland, grazing, wildlife habitat? Grazino I l)umned rock

What is the postmining land use? Gra:ina / Rama rnnk rpmnrror{

P/ease be advised that if State Trust Lands are involved, notificalion to the Division of Oil, Gas and Mining alone
does not safr.sfy the notification requirements of MineralLeases upon State Irusf Lands. Explontion or mining
activity on Slale lrusf Lands requires a minimum of 60 days notice to the Trust Lands Adminr'slrafion priorto
commencing any activities. P/ease contact the School lnstitutional l.rusf Lands Administration (SITLA) at (801)
538-5508 for notification reguirements.

ll. PROJECT LOCATION &MAP (Rule R647-3-105)

1. Proig-qtloqe.tion & Mao (legal description):

County(ies):

_114, of NW 1/4, of SE 1/4, Section: 2 Township: 159 Range: 4E

_114, ot _114, of _114, Section:_Township:_Range: _
_114, of _114, of _1/4, Section:_Township:_Range: _
UTM East: 4623'tg (if known) UTM North: t37zry'A (lf known)

Name of Quad Map for Location: Not Rpquirert
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2. ls the orqiect within an incomorated area? { x ) Yes (_} No
lf yes, what is the town or city? Ml. Pleasant

3. Location and Operetions maps must be plotted at a scale to accurately identity locational
iandmarks and operations details. All maps must include a north arrow, scale, appropriate labels,
and title box including the mine name, township, range and section.

a. The oeneral location mao must be ihe scale of a U$GS 7.5 minute series map or equivalent
('1"=2000') and identify new or existing access roads.

b. The operations map {1"=200' or other scale as determined necessary by the Division) must be
labeled and identify:

i. The area to be disturbed:
ii. The location of any existing or proposed operations including access roads, drill holes,

trenches, pits, shafts, cuts, or other planned acttubes; and
iii. Any adjacent previous disturbance for which the operator is not responsible.

(Contact the Division for a list of consullants and land surveyors fcr mapping assistance.)

4 The proposed (5 acre or less) disturbed area {including access/haul roads} should be marked ON
THE GROUND with metal T-Posts (or with some other marker of equal etfectiveness). Markers
should be appropriately spaced so that the next mart(er in either direction is clearly visible with the
naked eye.

lll. OPERATION PLAN {Rule R647-3-106}

Type of mining: Surface { L ) Underground ( )
Mlneral{s) to be mined: Landscape boulders

Amount of materlal to be extracted, moved, or proposed to be moved Estimaled 800 tons

1.

2

J,

4 Will any urater, liquid chemicals, reagents, or other solutions be used, produced or discharged
as part of the mining or milling process? Yes ( _ ) No ( J ) lf yes, please describe {add
extra pages if needed):

5. Provide a brief description of the proposed mining operation, and onsite processing facilities

{add extra pages if necessary} Rcmnvinn sr rrfer:e rncj< lhal was nrevinr rslv el rmned in wash

Cleaning up.orsperV for owner. faking most rock {2ft4ft rocks only}. a
to re-slooe the mined area as I oo.

6. { ; ) ttew Road(s}: Length 600 . (ft), Width 1n (ft)

7 ( _ ) tmproved Road(s): Describe improvements that need to be made to existing roads to
access the site, including the Length (ft) and Width
disturbances.

{ft) of new

8 Total project surface acreage to be dieturbed. I pr:s rhnn 1 {acres) PLEASE SPECIFY EXACT
ACREAGE (this will be used to determine surety bond amaant - s6e #y0.

S. Proposed startup date (month, year) March 2015
10 Proposed completion, if known (month, year): March 2017

:-"-f-'l\r'"r.,. ,I ;i.i..i-ivi_:, I :";j.;

It'Jl* I { ;*:5
liv i:i ,*,il i-r.tii & t,,{;:riri,:

COI{PLE:II

rPR 15 ?0!$

DIV. OIL GAS & MININ('
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lv. oPERATION AND RECLAMATION PFACTICES (Rute R647-3-107, 108 & 10e)

The reclamation and operation obligation is to keep the area clean and safe, minimize hazards to
public safety, return the land to a useful condition, and reestablish at least 70 percent of the
premining vegetative ground cover or wilhin practical limits. To accomplish this, the Permittee /
Operator will need to perform reclamation concurrently, or at the completion (within one i1) year) of
mining. Please refer to The Practical Guide to Reclamation in Utah, available at::

htlps. irfs 1-rgr':'r.utffh govi puiri ft4lNFS/Ccal*Relateej/RecMan/Ree lan''airon*h4anual pdf

t. Keep the mining operation in a safe, clean, and environmentally stable candition

2 Permanently seal allsfiafrs snd tunnels to prevent unauthorized ar accidental entry.

3. Plug drill holes with a five foot cement surface plug. Holes that encountsr fluids are to be plugged
in the subsufface to prevent aguifer contamination.

4. Canstruct berms, fences, or barriers, when needed, above highwalls and excavalions

5 Remove, r'so/afe, ar neutralize all toxic materials in a manner compatible with federatand state
regulations,

6. Remove all waste ar debris from stream channels.

7. Dispo$e of any trash, scrap metal, wood, machinery, and buildings.

8. Conduct mining activities so as fo minimize erosion and control sediment.

9. Reclaim all roads that are not part of a permanent transportatian system.

10. Sfockplle tripsoil and suitable averburden prior to mining.

17. Stabilize highwalls by backlilling or raunding to 45 degrees or /ess, where feasible; reshape the
land to near its onginal contour, and redistribute the topsoil and suitable averburden.

l2 Propedy prepare seedbed to a depth of slx rnches by pocking, ripping. discing, or harrowing.
Leave the surlace rough.

1 3. Reseed disturbed areas with adaptable species. (The Division recommends a mixture of specles
of grass, forb. and browse seed, and will provide a specific specles list if request6d.)

14. Plant the seed with a rangeland or farm drill, or broadcasl fhe seed. Fall is the preferred time to
seed

l"{i:* r i?i.- i-: i:: iii;:i;l

ir tlr 1 I r;...qr,,l3 J r ,',,r-

i.i:i' i1i i.;i; i.:"r:r t- i,:!t;:i;tl

COMPr"i :,

APR I5 ?$5

Dlv.oll GAS & MlNihli
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V. VARIANCE REQUEST (Rule R6a7-3-1'10)
Any variance must be appmved writing in advance by the Division

Any planned deviations from Rules R647-3-107, Operation Practices, R647-3-108, Hole Plugging
Requirements, or R647-3-109, Reclamation Practices. as summarized above (see lV. Operation
and Reclamation Practices ltem # 1-14), shou'd be identified below listing applicable rule number,
Give justification for the variance(s) and alternate methods or measures to be utilized lo meet the
intent of the rule. Written approval from the Division will be given, if the proposed altemative
methods to be used are consistent with the Act

Are variances being requested? Yes (- ) No ( -21 )

Variance Requested

llem #

Justification:

Applic€ble Rule

Alternate rnethods or measure to be utilized.

Attach addilional page(s) if more variances are requested.

Vl. SUREW (Utah Code Ann. $40-8-7(1)[c])

A reclamationcontract and suretv must be nravided te and approved bv the Division prior
to cammencement of ooerations. No surtace djs:!!$bance is authorizg.*uqtil the suretv is
posted.end approved in writinct. The surety may be provided in the form of a certificate of
deposit, a letter of credit, a surety bond, or cash. Please contact the Division for further information
about submitting the surety. All mining operations are required to furnish and maintain reclamation
surety to guarantee that the land affected is reclaimed {Utah Code Ann. $40-8-7(1)tcl).

The reclamation surety amount is based on the nature, extent and duration of operations. The
amounts are based on data from current large mine surety and are used as a generalguide, along
wiih actual site conditions. Reclamation surety for small mines is reviewed every lhree (3) or five
(5) years and adjusted as necessary for inflationldeflation based upon acceptable Costs lndex.
Contact the Division for the dollar amount required for a three (3) or five (51 year period for
this project.

tif:f l:iV!i:: .' i..

ilAli i ;r ,

I;lj i-rl i J'i i....r :t i '

COMPLETE

APR | 5 ?0!5

DIV, OIL CAS & MINING
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vil. STGNATURE REOUJBFMENT

CERTIFICATION
I state under penalty of perjury under the laws of the state of Utah and the United Staies of
America that:

I have read this form and declare the information, statements and/or documentation are true,
correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief: AND

b I commit to the reclamation of the aforementioned small mining project as required by the
Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act {40-8) and the rules as specified by the Board of Oil, Gas
and Mining.

This certification must be signed by: (1.) an executive ofiicer if the applicani is a
corporation; (2.) a partner if applicant is a partnership (general or limited); (3.) the owner if
applicant is a sole proprietorship; or (4.) the member or manager if applicant is a limited
liability

Signatr:re: Date. at'2,nn1q

Name or

TitlelPosition (if applicable): Owner I Operator

OlFORMS\NotioesVnr-smo-072520 1 2 -doc

c.

nECEIVES E-lvlaii

MA* 3 tr ?*13

l"Jtv ni0il' {ias & t':1lttitl"

COMPLETE

APR | 5 ?015

Dlv. oll GAS & r\'ttf{ir!{
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1) Disturbance boundaries were generated using GPS field data (1/?712015\
and World lmagery aerial photographs (date unknown).
2) Excavations, unmarked roads, and other dislurbances visible on aerial
photographs are not part of this pemit's disturbance.
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EXHIBIT C

FOHM MR-RC (SMO)
Revised May24,2012
RECLAMATION CONTRACT

Other Agency Flle Number: 3/039/@35

REcrl\,Ef]

APR 0I 2015

nlv. 0F 011, GA$ & Mtl\ilNii

SMALL MINE RECLAMATION CONTRACT

This Reclamation Contract (hereinafter relerred to as "Contract") is entered into
between Lvnn (Aarod Dennlson dba Pennison Excavatlng the "Operator"
and the Utah State Division of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Division").

WI-IEHEAS, Operator desires to conduct mining operations under Notice of
lntention (NOl) File No. s/039/0098 which the Operator has filed with the
Division and has been determined by the Division to be complete (Complete NOI) as
required by the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act, Sections 40-8-1 et seq., Utah Code
Annotated, (2005, as amended) (hereinafter referred to as "Act") and the regulations
adopted pursuant to the Act;and

WHEREAS, Operator is obligated to reclaim the lands affected by the mining
operations in accordance with the Act and the regulations, and is obligated to provide a
surety in a form and amount approved by the Division or the Board of Oil, Gas and
Mining (Board) to assure reclamation of the lands affected by the mining operations.

NOW, THEREFOHE, the Division and the Operator agree as follows:

1. Operator agrees to promptly reclaim in accordance with the requirements of
the Act and applicable regulations, as they may be amended, all of the lands
affected by the mining operations conducted orto be conducted pursuant to a
Gomplete Notice of lntention

Mlne Name:

STATE OF UTAH
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION of OlL, GAS and MlNlNc
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210

Box 145801
salt Lake oity, utah 84114-5801

(801) 538-s291
Fax: (801) 359-3940

*-ooOoo-*

2. The Lands Alfected by the mining operations and sqbject to the requirements
of the Act and this Contract include:

A. All surface and subsurface areas affected or to be affected by
the mining operations including but not limited to private on-
site ways, roads, railroads; land excavations;drill sites and
workings; refuse banks or spoil piles; evaporation or settling



ponds; stockpiles; leaching dumps; placer areas; tailings
ponds or dumps; work, parking, storage, and waste discharge
areas, structures, and facilities; and

B. All mining disturbances regardless of discrepancies in the
map and legaldescription, unless explicitly and clearly
identified as EXCLUDED on maps, and legaldescriptions
included in the Complete NOI; provided lands may be
excluded only if: (1) they were disturbed by mining operations
that ceased prior to July 1,1977; (2) the lands would be

tr'ilJf;t'*;a':..T:t fr :Hr ;i" r, ff E nifi : 's'y#'""disturbed by a prior operation for which there is no surety, no
legally responsible entity or person, and which lands are not
necessarily or incidentally intended to be affected by the
mining operations as described in the Complete NOl.

3. The Operator shall be responsible for reclamation of all such Lands Affected
regardless of enors or discrepancies in the maps or legal descriptions
provided with the NOlwhich are intended to assist in determining the location
of the mining operations, to describe the areas of disturbance, and to assist
estimating the amount of surety required.

4. The Operator prior to commencement of any mining operations and as a
precondition to the rights under the Notice of lntention shall provide a surety
in a form permitted by the Act and in an amount sufficient to assure that
reclamation of the Lands Affected will be completed as required by the Act.
The Sure$ shall remain in fullforce and effect according to its terms unless
modified by the Division in writing. A copy of the agreement providing for the
Surety for the reclamation obligations herein is included as ATTACHMENT A
to this Contract.

5. lf the Surety expressly provides for cancellation or termination for non-
renewal:

A. The Operator shallwithin 60 days following the Division's
receipt of notice that the Surety will be terminated or
cancelled, provide a replacement Surety sufficient in a form
and amount, as required by the Act, to replace the cancelled
surety;or

B. lf the Operator fails to provide an acceptable replacement
Surety within 60 days of notice of cancellation or termination,
the Division may order the Operator to cease further mining
activities, and without further notice proceed to draw upon
letters of credit, to withdraw any amounts in certificates of
deposit or cash and/or any other forms of surety, and to
otherwise take such action as may be necessary to secure the
rights of the Division to perfect its claim on the existing surety
for the purpose of fully satisfying all of the reclamation

Page I of 6
Revised 8/9/2006
Form MR-RC (SMO)



obligations incurred by the Operator prior to the date of
termination, and the Division may thereafter require the
Operator to begin immediate reclamation of the Lands
Affected by the mining operations, and may, if necessary,
proceed to take such further actions as may be required for
the Division to forfeit the surety for the purpose of reclaiming
the Lands Affected.

6. The Operator's liability under this Contract shall continue in full force and
effect untilthe Division finds that the Operator has reclaimed the Lands
Affected by mining operations in accordance with the Act and regulations, as
amended. lf the mining operations are modified or for any otherleason vary
from those described in the Gomplete Notice of lntention, the Operator shali
immediately advise the Division, and the Notice of lntention shailbe revised
and the Surety amount shallbe adjusted as necessary.

7 ' lf reclamation of a substantial phase or segment of the Lands Affected by the
mining operations is completed to the satisfaction of the Division, and the
Division finds that such substantial phases or segments are severable from
the remainder of the mining area, Operator may iequest the Division to find
that Operator has reclaimed such area. lf the Division makes such finding,
Operator may make request to the Division for a reduction in the aggregale
face amount of the surety, and the Division may reduce the surety to an
amount necessary to complete reclamation of the remaining mining
operations as anticipated by the Complete Notice of lntention in aciordance
with the requirements of the Act and regulations, as amended.

8. operator may, at any time, submit a request to the Division to substitute
surety. The Division may approve such substitution if the substitute surety
meets the requirements of the Act and the applicable rules.

9. operator agrees to pay all legaily determined public liability and property
damage claims resulting from mining operations, to pay ati permit fees, io
maintain suitable records, to file all required reports, to penirit reasonable
inspections, and to fulfill all sundry reporting requirements applicable to the
mine as required by the Act and implementlng rules.

l0.operator agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the state, Board, and the
Division from any claim, demand, riabirity, cost, charge, suit, or obiigation of
whatsoever nature arising from the failure of Operator or Operato/i agents
and employees, or contractors to comply with this Contract.

11.|f Operator shall default in the performance of its obligations hereunder,
Operator shall be liable for all damages resulting from the breach hereof
including all costs, expenses, and reasonable attorney's fees incuned by the
Division and/or the Board in the enforcement of this iontract.

Page 3 of 6
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12. Any breach of a material provision of this Contract by Operator may, at the
discretion of the Division, in addition to other remedies available to it, result
in an order by the Division requiring the Operator to cease mining
operations, and may thereafter result in an Order, subject to an opportunity
for notice and hearing before the Board, withdrawing and revoking the
Notice of lntention, and requiring immediate reclamation by the Operator of
the Lands Affected or forfeiture of the $urety.

13. ln the event of forfeiture of the surety, operator shall be liable for any
additionalcosts in excess of the surety amount that is required to comply
with this Contract. Upon completion of the reclamation of all of the Lands
Affected, any excess monies resulting from forfeiture of the Surety shatl be
returned to the rightful claimant.

14. The operator shall notify the Division immediately of any changes in the
operatofs registered agent, the operator's address, form of business, name
of business, significant changes in ownership, and other pertinent changes in
the information required as part of the Notice of lntention. Notwithstanding
this requirement, any changes to the Notice of lntention, and any erors,
omissions, or failures to fully or accurately complete or update the information
on the Notice of lntention, or the attached map$, shall not affect the validity of
this Contract and the rights of the Division to enforce its terms.

15.|f requested by the Division, the Operator shall execute addendums to this
contract to add or substitute parties, or to reflect changes in the operator,
Surety, and otherwise modify the Contract to reflect changes in the mining
operations as requested by the Division. All modifications must be in writing
and signed by the parties, and no verbal agreements, or modifications in any
of the terms or conditions shall be enforceable.

16. This Contract shall be govemed and construed in accordance with the laws
of the State of Utah.

Page 4 ofG
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The signatory below represents that the Operator, if not a natural person, is a
properly organized entity in good standing under the laws of Utah and the United
States, is registered as an entity authorized to do business in the State of Utah,
and that he/she is authorized to execute this Contract on behalf of the entity as
Operator.

OPEHATOR:

Lvnn lAeronl Dennlson dhe Fvmnvatlna
Operator Name

By Lvnn {Aaronl Dennison
Authorized Otficer (Typed or Printed)

Authorized

t;
sS re Date

STATE OF Lltakr
) ss:

COUNTY OF

On the t o day of 20 , JXpn (Aaronl Ehnnison
personally appeared before ffiB' who being by me duly sworn did say that he/she
is an -gylggJp@t (owner, officer, director, partner, agent or other
(specify)) ol the Operator Lvnn (Aaron) Dennison dba Dennison Excavatiqg
and duly acknowledged that said instrument was signed on behalf of said
Operator by authority of its bylaws, a resolution of its board of directors or as
may otherwise be required to execute the same with fullauthority and to be
bound hereby.

Residing at \*o \Uqsi {lr\a,('n Stttd

)

N Ovo*in*r \b ,q r'''lV
My Commission Expires:

NOTAFYPUBUC
MISTY LYIIN AREI|ANO

680488
coMMlssroN E)(PtREs

NO\GMBER 15,2018
STATE OF I,'TAH
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DrvrsroN oF otL, MINING:

Dana , P.E., Associate Director

STATE OF hr ;'$

Mining,
edged to me that
the State of Utah.

t1 2oS

) ss:
COUNW OF

on tre-[[ oay or Ar.>r"l-l- 20't6, T)re n* I {Lt/)
before m6, who being duly sworn did say that she, the said

is the Associate Director of the Division of Oil, Gas
of Natural Resources, State of Utah, and she duly acknowl-

she executed the foregoing document by authority of law on behalf of

Residing

Expires
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!D *frffi1'fitiifi'n* 
*il'*ry One N€wark Centsr

Newark, New Jorsey O71O2
(9731524-72OOI N g (J II.A N C E C (3 f\4 PANY

BQND RIDER

To be attached to and form a part of Bond No..F.!/lf9.U9.qfl.99.q

oatea. MAR.Q. H.. l.?..........................of 201 s

AARON D
F ry.ry LS. 9.ry.. PPS . PF.ry N !s o.ry.. 

F X-c-+y.4I l 9 l!...,. . .., as principar, and

INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY, as Surety, in favor of......,..............

9I|IF 9: Yjll ?:faRIYFll gl.IlIyml f:?gYngF: . . , as obrigee

It is understood and agreed that the bond is changed or revised in the particulars checked below:

EName of Principal changed to:

LYNN AARON DENNISON DBA DENNTSON EXCAVATING

flAmount of Bond changed from.

to...

fl otu*t

Said bond shall be subject to all its t€rms, conditions and limitations, except as herein expressly

modified. This bond Rider shatt become effective as oE.M.AB.QH..?.9,.,?.Q1.S...

IN WII'NESS WHEREOF, INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURAIICE COMPANY has caused

its corporate seal to be hereunto affixed this..?9...................day of..MABQH. ..,201s.

INTERNATIONAL F'IDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY

u'V*..{'**.L *lt.*.
Attorney-in-Fact, VALERIE ABER



STATE OF ARIZONA
ss.

COUNTY OF

On

MARICOPA

MARCH 25, 2015 belore me, A!{IE Ir ' CEf+IrU

PERSONALLY APPEAKED VAIERIE ABER, AIrTORIIET-IN -FAET

WHO PRO\,IED TO ME ON TTIE BASIS OT SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE TO
BE T}IE PERSON(S) WHOSENAME(S) IS/ARE SUBSCRIBED TO THE
WITHIN INSTRUMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THAT
HFISHE/THEY EXECUTED THE sAlrtt IN HIS/IIEA/ffiEIR AUTHORIZED
CAPACITY(IES) AND T}IAT BY HIS/HER/THEIR SICNATTJRETS} ON TI{E
INSTRUMENT TIIE PERSON(S), OR n{E ENIITY I}PON BEHALF OF
WIIICH THE PM.SON(S) ACTED. EXF'UTED TI{E INSTRUMENT.

I CERTITYUNDER PENALTY OFPTRruRY UNDER TI{E I.AWS OF TI{E
STATEOF ARIZONA THATTHE FOREGOINGPARAGRAPH IS TRUE
ANDCORRECT.

WIWESS uy hand and ffieial seal.

Signalwe X
@ P$k

My

7

This area for )tfcial Notarial Seal
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XNOWALL BY THESE
laws of of New

lheir

Y

N 
'}IA8 

Y

the Bv-Laws of INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE

"U",'.i[:Wtx8,u$",tsB:g',?'J'o'l[.''F31lo"l,-?'6T[T,v

&M
ROBERTW MINSTER

Chief Execulive Ofticer (lnlernallonal Fidelitv
lnsurance Company) and President (Allegh-eny
CasualV Company)

a*ur e€
A NOTARY PUBLIC OF NEWJERSEY
My Commission Expires April 16, 2019

and
Thal

lhe

exlsllng under
the State of

of

New do

on

to

and

if same

of

on day

Chiet

upon

IN WITNESS W"IEREOF. INTERNATIONAL F'DELITY INSURANCE COMPANY ANd ALLEGHENY CASUALTY COMPANY hAVE CACh EXEEUIEd ANd
attested lhese presents on this 22nd day ofJuly, 2014.

STATE OF NEWJERSEY
County of Essex

a

:> ,-..-
i.3 puor"rc

orruevrl
ltrt CERTIFICATION

l, the underslgndd offtcer of INTERNATIONAL FlOELlry INSUMNCE COMPANY and ALLEGHENY CASUALTY COMPANY do hereby cerli0 lhat I have
compared lhe foregoing copy of lhe Power of Atlorney and af{idavit, and the copy of the Seclions of lhe By-Laws of said Companies as set lorlh in sald
PowerofAttorney, lviththeoriginals onfile in thehomeoffice of saidcompanies. and lhat hesamear€conect lranscriplsthereof,andof lhewhole
of the said originals, and lhat the said Porr'er of Atlorney ha$ not been revoked and is now in full force and effect.

tN T€STTMONv WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand lhis *r day of lKo rc-Ll ?ol f

,; .l

2.1

VALERIE ABER

Phoenix, AZ.

1936



FORM MR.SUR

May 24,2006

Bond Number BUrFsuo6??iJlf
surery NAIC No. 11592
Permit Number 

--

Mine Name 

--ATTACHMENT A
To

RECLAMATION CONTRACT
BETWEEN PzuNCIPAL AND DIVISION

*fieriyrt}
MAR 

' 
3 2015

*f 1/ 0F0'1, GAS & lvltNtNG

STATE OF UTAH
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 West North Temple Suite l2l0

Box 145801
salt Lake city, utah 84114-5901

Telephone: (801) 538-5291
Fax: (801) 359-3940

THE UTAH MINED LAND RECLAMATION ACT

SURETY BOND
* * * * rS {. * * {. {.,t !* {. *,f, t4 * dr * * r} !t * :f tt

The undersigned aeRon. nnmlrgow nel ppvrruson nxcavlttor't, as Principal,
a TND]VIDUAL under the laws of the State of UTAH and
INTERNATl FIDEI,ITY T COMPA}IY as Surety, a CORPORATION

organized under the laws of the State of mnw ,:ERsEy*, hereby jointly and severally bind ourselves,
our heirs, administrators, executors, successors, and assigns, jointly and severally, unto the State of
Utah, Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (,*Division") and n/a
(other agency, if any) in the penal sumof THREE THOUSAND AND NO/too DoIJITARS
dollars ($ .00---

This Surety Bond is provided to secure the obligations of the Principal, as set forth by the terms
and conditions of the Reclamation Contract, and any addendums thereto, to reclaim lands that will be
affected by mining operations as identified in the Notice of Intention received, or approved if
applicable, by the Division on the_LZ_ day of mRcg *, Z0 ts .

The lands that are covered bv this Surety Bond are the LjFrds Affected by mining
operations as defined and dqsgibed in the above Notice. and the Minine and
Reclamation Plan if required. subject to terEs and conditions of thq Reclamation
Contr4ct.

The condition of this obligation is that if the Division determines that Principal has
satisfactorily reclaimed the disturbed lands in accordance with the Mining and Reclamation plan or
Notice and has faithfully performed all requirements of the Mined Land ieclamation Act, and



Page 2
MR.SUR
Anachmenl A
(revised May 24, 2006)

Bond Number BUIFSU06 ??3 06
Surety NAICNo. 1-L592
PermitNumber
Mine Name

complied with the Rules and Regulations adopted in accordance therewith, then this obligation shall be
void; otherwise it shall remain in full force and effect. Failure of the Principal to fulfill the obligations
specified by the Mined Land Reclamation Act and the Rules adopted there under, and in accordance
with the specification of the Principal's Mining and Reclamation Plan or Notice, may result in
forfeiture of this bond in accordance with the applicable statutes and regulations.

If the Mining and Reclamation Plan or Notice provides for periodic partial reclamation of the
lands affected, and if the lands are reclaimed in accordance with such Plan or Notice, Act and
regulations, then Principal may apply for a reduction in the amount of this Surety Bond. In the
converse, if the Mining and Reclamation Plan or Notice provides for a gradual increase in the lands
affected or the extent of disturbance, then, the Division may require that the amount of this Surety
Bond be increased, with the written approval of the Surety. The amount sf reclamation surety may also
be adjusted as a result of a periodic review by the Division, which shall take into account
inflation/deflation based upon an acceptable Costs Index, or at the request of the operator.

This bond may be canceled by Surety after ninety (90) days following receipt by the Division
and Principal of written notice of such cancellation. Written notice to the Division and Principal as
required by this paragraph shall be provided by certified mail or by a courier service that provides
proof of delivery by signature of the recipient. Surety's liability shall then, at the expiration of said
ninety (90) days, cease and terminate except that Surety will remain fully liable for all reclamation
obligations of the Principal incurred prior to the date of termination.

Principal and Surety and their successors and assigns agree to guarantee said obligation and to
indemnify, defend, and hold harmless the Division from any and all expenses (including attorney fees)
which the Division may sustain in the collection of sums due hereunder.

Surety will give prompt notice to Principal and to the Division of the filing of any petition or
the commencement of any proceeding relating to the bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, or
adjustment of the debts of Surety, or alleging any violation or regulatory requirements which could
result in suspension or revocation of the suref's license to do business.

Surety is licensed to do business in Utah and is rated by A. M. Best as A- sr beffer or rated as
having Financial Performance Rating (FPR) of 8 or better, and is listed in the U. S. Department of
Treasury's Circular "570.' Upon incapacity of the Surety by reason of bankruptcy, insolvency, or
suspension or revocation of its license, or upon failure to maintain the A. M. Best or FPR rating and
listing on Circular "570",Prineipal shall be without adequate bond coverage as required by the
Division and shall have 120 days after notice to replace the bond with other bonds acceptable to the
Division. If the Principal does not replace this surety bond as required, the Division may order
cessation of mining operations and commence actions to enforce its rights against the Surety. The
Surety's liability shall continue and the Surety will remain fully liable for all reclamation obligations of
the Principal incurred until this surety bond is forfeited, or the conditions of this obligation have been
satisfied.



IN WITIIESS WHEREOF, the Principal and Surety hereunto set their signatures and seals as of
the dates set forth below.

AARON DENNISON DBA DENNISON EXCAVATION

Principal (Permittee)

BvN

Date

Page 3
MR-SUR
Attachment A
(revised May 24,2006)

Surety Company

INTERNATIONAIJ FTDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY

Surety Company Name

VALERIE ABFIR

Surefy Company Officer

ATTORNEY.TN- FACT
TitlelPosition

Signature

Bond Number BgIFSU0577 3 06
Surety NAIC No. l-1592
Permit Number_
Mine Name

ONE NEWARK CENTER, 2OTH FLOOR

Street Address

NEWARK, NJ 07L02
City, State, Zip

888 -5 18 -8011
Phone Number

03 lL2/2AL5
Date

Title
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Bond Number BUrFSUO577306

Surety NAIC No. 1L592
Permit Number
Mine Name

SO AGREED this /5/4-day of 2A t5.

AND APPROVED AS TO FORM AND AMOIINT OF SURETY:

R. Bnza,
Utah State Division of and Mining

*NOTE: Where one signs by virtue of Power of Attorney for a Surety, such Power of Attorney must be
filed with this bond. lf the Operator is a corporation, the bond shall be executed by its duly authorized
officer.
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Attachment A
(revised May 24,2006)

Bond Number BUTFSUo6??306
Surety NAIC No. L7592
Permit Number
Mine Name

AFFIIIAVIT OF QUALTFICATION

On the t2 day of MARCI{ 20 :g VALERIE ABER
personally appeared before me, who being by me duly sworn did say that he/she, the said
VALERIE ABER is the ATTORNEY- IN-FACT of
INTERNATIONAI, PIDELITY INSURANCE COMPA}TY duly acknowledged that said instrument was signed on behalf
of said company by authority of its bylaws or a resolution of its board of directors and said
VALERIE ABER duly acknowledged to me that said company executed the same, and that
he/she is duly authorized to execute and deliver the foregoing obligations; that said Surety is authorized
to execute the same and has complied in all respects with the laws of Utah in reference to becoming
sole surety upon bonds, undertraking and obligations.

Signed,Vn I o^; A'U^-
Surety Officer

Jills; VALERIE ABER, ATTORNEY-IN-FACT

STATE OF ARIZONA )
) ss:

)couNTY gp llARrcoPA

Subscribed and sworn to before me this L? day of MARCH 20 15.

/ar< .

@
AMIE L. CEFALU

llobry Publio - Slnto ol tulrooa
MARICOPACOUNW

My Corvrdrchn Explrar
JrnustY 7.201e

My Commission Expires:

Notary Public
Residing at: PHO ARIZONA

1"9.7 2A



KNOWALL
laws of

to be

FIDELITY

the of New ,do

and

on

a corporation organized and exlsting under
and existing under lhe laws of the Slale of

the Bv-Laws of INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURISICE
lhe followino resolution adooted bv the Eoard of Directors
of July, 2011 and by the Bo'ard of'Direclors of ALLEGHENY

a

of

ata

upon

mav
olh6r

of lhe have

same

lN WITNESS WHEREOF, INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY and ALLEGHENY CASUALTY COMPANY have each execuled and
atlested these presents on lh,s 22nd day of July, 2014.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
County of Essex

HY

il OTAN Y

> l}.{? pgsrrc

NEV'I

Mcv4-;h
ROBERT W. MINSTER

Chief Executive Oflicer (lnternational Fidelitv
lnsurance Company) and Presidenl (Allegh'eny
Casualty Compdny) '

Amqr e6
A NOTARY PUBLIC OF NEWJERSEY
My Commisslon Expkes April 16, 2019

CERTIFICATION
l, the undersigned officer of INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANY and ALLEGHENY CASUALTY COMPANY do hereby certify that ! have
compared the foregolng copy of the Power of Attorney and affidavit, and lhe copy of lhe .Secuons of lhe By-Laws of said Gompanies as set forth ln said
PowerolAtlorney, withlheoriginals onfile in thehomeotlice of saidcompanies, and lhat lhesameareconect transcripblhereof,andoflhewhole
9f the said originals, and that the said Power o!Attorney has not been revoked and is now in full force and efiect.

rN TESTIMoNY vvHEREoF, I have hereunto set my hand lhis I 7 o^v ot lY\*t-e>Ll e,43 I f

VALERIE ABER

Phoenix, AZ

$F.it
1S0+



EXHIBIT D
* o::r .l *{r : i *'

cSumtu 1lalt &iro nq

l-lrtsnotlon0l tlilGmu
Ono Nowatk CrntGr

Newark, Ncw J.r6eY o7lo2
<9731 62+7200IN!gtJRANCE COIVIF

BO,ND RIDER

To be attached to and form a part of Bond No-..F-Ul[S

Dated.MARP..t-.1. J.2. ..... ..............,..of. 2015

LYNN AARON DENNISON DBA DENNISON EXCAVATING . , as Principal, and

INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURAINCE COMPANIY, as Surety, in favor of.........'.".'."...

STATE OF UTAH DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
... , as Obligee

It is understood and agreed that the bond is changed or revised in the particulars ohecked below:

EI Name of Principal changed to:

@Amount of Bond changed tot,.$3,.Q00.O

1"...$.:l.9p 00.00---

tr

Said bond shall be subject to all ils terns, conditions and limitations, exoept as herein expressly

modified. This bond Rider shall become effeotive as or,.,..MAY..1.3.-.?Q.15

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURAI.{CE COMPANY has caused

its corporate seal to be hereunto affrxed this.....1.9lL1...........day of....MAY. ....., 20 '15.

INTERNATIONAL FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPAIYY

ffiFCFItlHT

tvtAy y j Zln

CItt/, 0F0,t, GAS & [4tNtNc

,r,V.4,fu**i-. *{lr*o*.
Attorney-in-Fact, VALERIE ABER



STATE OF ARTZONA

l ,1,1.

COUNTYOF MARICOPA

0n MAY 13, 2015 before ne, A![IE IJ. CEFAIJU

PERSONALLY APPEARED VALERIE ABER , ATTORNEY-IN.FACT

WIIO PROVED TO ME ON THE BASIS OF SATISFACTORY EVIDENCE TO

BE THE PERSON(S) WHOSE NAME(S) IS/ARE STJBSCRIBED TO THE
WITHIN INSTRUMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGED TO ME THAT
HE/SHEiTHEY EXECUTED TTIE SAME IN HIS/HER/T}IEIR AL]THORIZED
CAPACITY(IES) AND TTIAT BY HIS/HERJTIIEIR SIGNATTIRE(S) ON THE

INSTRI,IMENT THE PER.SON(S), OR THE ENTITY IJPON BEHALF OF

WHTCH TIIE PERSON(S) ACTED, EXECUIED THE INSTRTIMENT.

I CTRTIFY UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY I,JNDER TIIE LAWS OF TI{E
STATE OF ARIZONA THAT T}IE FOREGOING PARAGRAPH IS TRTIE

ANDCORRECT.

WIINESS n1: hand and o,flieiol seal.

Signature

@
AMIE L.

Notary Public - Shle dAdzona
MARICOPACOUNTY

My

This area tor 0!ficial Notariol Seal
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Sbte d Utah Mail - Stop Work Order for MC-&1S.I - ,la828016

EXHIBIT F
Paul Baksr <paulbakor@utah. gov>

2r'l7ot^X'
Stop Work Order for MC-2016-62-01a
3 messages

Dana Dean <danadean@utah.gov> Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 4:24 pM
To: dennisontransporting@yahoo. com
Cc: Paul Baker <paulbaker@utah.gov>, Peter Brinton <petefirinton@utah.gov>, Emily Berry <emilyberry@utah.gov>

HiAaron,

After speaking with you, Peter and Paul, I am making the following order:

1. MC-2016-62-01a is still in effect and must be abated as per Petels requirements. Your rights to appeal MC-201662-
01a are also still in effect.

2. Beginning upon receipt of this email until Close of Business on August 15,2016 you may operate to perform
reclamation work in any area, and to mine rock in the areas that have already been cleared of brush - see attached
photo.

3. By Close of Business on August 15, 2015 you must deliver to the Division all requircd updates and amendments to
your NOI to include the excess disturbed and planned future disturbance areas - Peter will work with you to inform you of
exactly what is needed.

4. As part of the permit updates include a map and Notarized letter from the landowner claiming all non-mining
disturbance for fences and cleafing so that we can differentiate it from mining activity. lf mining will occur, the purpose
for cleadng does not matter and it will be considered mining disturbance.

lf for some reason you are unable to complete the permitting requirements by August 15, please let us know ahead of
time and we will assess whether further time may be permitted.

Please let us know if you have any questions.

Thank you,
Dana

Dana Dean, P,E.
Associate Director - Mining
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

ogm.utah.gov

Like us on Facebook! hltps:l/wwwfacebook.comlutahoilgasandmining

lMGJ01 60727_1 23801 802.jpg
1716K

feter Brlnton <peterbrinton@utah.gov> Mon, Aug 1, 2016 at 4:59 pM
To: Paul Baker <paulbaker@utah.gov>, Emily Berry <emilyberry@utah. gov>

s l;y5t / o.l"}
-1,+11



EXHIBIT G

GARY R. fIERSf,RT
Goverror

SPENCER J, COX
l.ieutenunt Govemor

State of Utah
DEPARTMEN'T OF NATURAL RESOURCES

IVIICHAEL R. S'TYLER

E.teculive Dircctor

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
JOHN R. BAZA
Divisior Direttor

October 13,2016

Certified Retum ReceiPt
- 7013 2250 0000 23102859

Lynn Dennison
Dennison Excavating, LLC
PO Box 251

Mount Pleasant, UT 84647

Subject:

1594 West Nonh Temple, Suite l2l0' Salt Lake City. UT 841 l6

PO Box 145801, Sdlt Loke City, UT 841 l4-5801

i.r"pi"". t'li,ii il8-5140 . lqisimile {801 ) 359-3940 r TTy (801 ) 538-7458 o tt'v,w.o8n.utah.8ov

Response Due By: 30 Davs of ReceiPt

Dear Mr. Dennison:

The undersigned has been appointed by the Division of Oil, Gas & Mining as the

assessment officer for assessing penalties under R647-7 '

Enclosed is the proposed civil penalty assessment for the above referenced cessation

order. The cessation order was issued Uy nivision inspector, Peter Brinton, on July 27'2016'

Rule R647-?-103 et. seq. has been utilizld to determine the proposed penalty of $2,530'00' The

enclosed worksheet outfines how the civil penalty was assessed-

By these rules, any written information which was submitted by you or y.our agent

within fifteen (r S) aavs'oir".eipt of this Cessation Order has been considered in determining the

facts sunounding the violation and the amount of this penalty.

Under R647-T-106, there are two informal appeal options available to you. You may

appeal the 'fact of the violation', the proposed civil pinulty,,ot both. If you wish to informally

"iir"r 
you should fii;;;tt*n trquirt for * informal conference within thirty 30 davs of

receipt of this letter.

UTAH



The informal conference will be conducted by a Division-appointed conference officer.The informal conference for the fact of the violation is distinct from the informal assessmentconference regarding the proposed penalty. If you wish to review both the fact of the violation
and proposed penalty assessment, you should dle a written request for an assessment conferencewithin thlrty (30) days of receipt olthis letter. rn trris case, th. *r.rr*ent conference will bescheduled immediately following the review of the fact of the violation.

If a timely request for review is not maden the fact of the violation will stand, theproposed penalty will become final, and will he due and payable within thirty (30) days of
1*.d|tu of this propoy$ assessment (by November 14, z'oibl. please r"*iipuy*enr to theDivision, mail c/o Sheri Sasaki

TW

Page2 of2
Lynn Dennison
s/039/0038
October 13,2016

Lynn Kunzler
Assessment Officer

LK: cb
Enclosure: Proposed escssment workheet
cc: Shoi Sasaki, Accounling

Vickie Soudrwich Exec. Scc.
PlcRouPs\t\4INERALS\wPM039'ssnpete\90390038-TomFassioMinehon-compliance\passlk-7479-l0t220l6"doc



WORKSHEET FOR ASSESSMENT OF PENALTIES
DIYISION OF OIL, GAS & MINING

Minerals RegulatorX Program

NOV/CO#: MC-2016-62-01**_ PERMIT: 5/039/0038
COMPANY / MINE Dennison Excavatine. LLC /Tomm Fassio Propertv Mine

ASSESSMENT DATE October 12.2}rc
ASSESSMENT OFFICER Lynn Kunzler

HISTORY (Max. 25 pts.) (R647*7-103.2.11)
A. Are there previous violations, which are not pending or vacated, which fall three (3) years of

today's date?

PREVIOUS VIOLATIONS EFFECTIVE DATE POINTS
( I pt for NOV 5pts for CO)

None

I.

n.

TOTAL HISTORY POINTS O

SERIOUSNES$ (Max 45pts) (R647-7-r$.2.12)
NOTE: For assignment of points in Parts {l and III, the following apply:l. Based on facts supplied by the inspector, the Assessment Officer will determine within

each category where the violation falls.
2. Beginning at the mid-point of the category, the Assessment Officer will adjust the points up

or down, utilizing the inspector:s and operator=s statements as guiding documents.

Is this an EVENT (A) or Administrative (B) violation? Event (A)
(assien points Agggrding to A or B.)

A. EVENT VIOLATIONS (Max 45 pts.)
l. What is the event which the violated standard was designed to prevent?

Conducting actiyities without proper aoprovals. damige to nruerYt. envionmental harm,
and pablic safety

2. What is the probability of the occuffence of the event which a violated standard was
desigred to prevent?

PROBABILITY POINT RANCE PROBAEILITY POINT RANGE

None Q Likely 10-19

Unlikely l-9 Occurred 20

ASSIGN PROBABILITY OF OCCURRENCE POINTS 20

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTS: Activiw outside thepermined area H.5 acres)
was documented by the inspector. B:t rule. environmental harmand damaoe-to pfopertv glsg
accurred. Injurv to public (public sqfetu.l has fet occuned. Because thg event is considered to
haYe accurred in 3 of the (-gtent situations. ooints are assiqned at the 'Occurred" level.

Page I of3



3. What is the extent of actual or potential damage?: 4.5 acre.s was disturbed without the
Division's apprava.l.

ASSIGN DAMAGE POINTS (Range 0-2s)l!_
:1ffi *""i"T*:'"?l'#;rii#l';:ffi""#il';Jffififfi ::i

PROWDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTSz -No information was provided by the operator or
inspector to indicate unusual situation tg adjust points up ar down. 4.5 acres ofdisturbance is
considered a sisnificant amount of damage. Points are assignedJ$_Lhe mid-point of the range.

B. ADMTNISTMTM VIOLATIONS (Max 25pts)
1. Is this a POTENTIAL or ACTUAL hindrance to enforcement? _

Assigrr points based on the extent to which enforcement is actually or potentially
hindered by the violation.

ASSIGN HINDRANCE POINTS N?A
PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTS:

TOTAL SERIOUSNESS POINTS (A or B)_.,33_

III. DEGREE OF f'AULT (Max 30 pts.) (R64?-7-r03.2.13)

LEVEL ofNEGLIGENCE,
No Negligence (Was this an inadvertent violation which was

unavoidable by the exercise ofreasonable care?)
Negligence (was this a failure of a permittee to prevent the

occurencs of a violation due to indifference lack of
diligence, or lack ofreasonable care?)

Greater Degree of Fault (was this a failure to abate any
violation or was economic gain realized by the permittee?

Point Range
0

I - 15

16-30

STATE DEGREE OF NEGLIGENCE: ifeg&?enr

ASSIGN NtrGLIGENCE POINTS 10

PROVIDE AN EXPLANATION OFPOINTS: Inspector indicated that theviolationwas due to
indilference to Divivision rules. even though he stated that the onerator was aware o.f the need to
madify his permit prior to expar?sion. During a 'Stap Work Co4f?rence' (he-Qperator reparted that
he thought he had Division approval. Also. considering the potential.for eggnomiq-Kifi. by not
providing addition sureDl,-or amending his.permit. the inspector stated that this would allow the
qperqtpr to oroduce and sell more rapidly than ather permlt.t-ed apera.tgrg, Paints are therefore
nssioncd nt 2/1 nf ranae,

Page 2 of3



Iv. GOOD FAITH (Max 20 pts.) (R467-7-t0t.z.t4)
(Either A or B) (Does not apply to violations requiring no abatement measures, or violations not abated

at the time of assessment)
Has Violation Been Abated? No, Therefore good faith point are not assessed.

A. EASY ABATEMENT (The operator had onsitq the resources nece$sary to achieve compliance of the violated
standard within the permit area.)

Immediate compliance Tffi-
(lmmediate$ lollowing the issuancr of the NOV)

Rapid Compliance -l ro -10
(Permitree used diligcnce to abate the violation.
Violation abated in less time than allotted.)

Normal Compliance 0
(Operator complied within the abatement period required,
or, Operator requested an extension to abatement time)

B. DIFFICULT ABATEMENT ghe operator did no1 have the resources at hand lo aohieve compliance, or the
submission ofplans rvas required prior to physiral activity to achieve compliance.)

Point Ranse
-T1-io-70*

-l to -10

0

EASY OR DIFFICULT ABATEMENT?--
ASSIGN GOOD FAITH POINTS O ..

PROVTDE AN EXPLANATION OF POINTSz Good Faith Points not awarded dJte-to theviolations are
nQt Ibated.

v. ASSESSMENT SUIT4MARY G647_7_103.3)

Rapid Compliance
(Perminee used diligence to abate the violation,

Violation abated in less time than allotted.)
Normal Compliance

(Operator complied within the abatement period)
Extended Compliance

(Operator complied within the abatement period required,or,
Operator requested an extension to abatement time) (permittee

took minimal actions for abatement to stay within the limits of
the violation, or the plan submitted for abatement was incomplete.)

I.
II.
III.
IV.

TOTAL HISTORY POINTS
TOTAL SERIOUSNESS POINTS
TOTAL NECLIGENCE POINTS
TOTAL GOOD FAITH POINTS
TOTAT ASSESSED POINTS

TOTAL ASSESSND FINE

0
33

,. !0
0

43

$2,530.00

Page 3 of3



GARY R. EERBERT
Govmor

SPENCERJ. COX
Lietenant Govemor

EXHIBIT H

State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOT]RCES

NIICEAELR. STYLER
Exeutive Arector

Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
JOHN R BAZA
Division Director

September 14,2017

Michael George
Case Worker for Lynn Aaron Dennison
Inmate Number 230554
Cenhal Utah Correctional Facility
255 East 300 North
Gunnison, Utah 84634

Subject: Respogse Requested from Lynn A,aron Dennison. Den4ison Excavating. Tom Fassio-Mine.
5/039/0038. San Pete County. Utah

Dear Mr. George:

Enclosed with this letter is a letter to Lynn Aaron Dennison conceming the status of a mining
operation in San Pete County. Mr. Dennison, doing business as Dennison Excavating, is the operator
of this mine.

The Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (Division) regulates mining activity within the
state and holds a reclamation surety for this mine, but there are consfraints on the Division's ability
to forfeit the surety and conduct reclamation. For this reason, the Division would like to receive a
response from Mr. Dennison conceming his future plans for the mine. We do not know what ability
he has to conduct business in his current situation. The enclosed letter lists various options for
transfening the mine permit or having the site reclaimed, but if these are not possible, it would be
helpful for the Division to receive communication that he is unable to conduct reclamation.

Thank you for your assistance. Please feel free to contact me by telephone at 801-538-5261
or by e mail at paulbaker@utah.gov if you need additional information.

t,-.--,r.4:ri,'. ..1,...r..:.- .i,. ..j{1,' _,1.:,.f;1 {-- _ :rt'-ti(. .r.f,l;i

.., t'.'..{.: *d+ f ,i,*!i'r.{t\

,r-*.J... '}.1.'
. ,t.i.i;i'.li'

r.ro6:*...,:jlh+

. _:_r$.\-t., r

'ti ' Li 
"*"'t "'

Paul Baker - ?;'t'

Minerals Program Manager

PBBjw
Enclosure: Letrer to Lynn Aaron Dcnnison
PTGROUPS\i4INERALS\WAM039-SanpeIe\S039003&TomFassioMine\finaNtr-michaelgeorge4gl420l?.doc

I 594 West North Temple, Suite 12 10, PO Box 14580 l, Satt Lake City, UT 841 l4-5S0 I
telephone (801) 538-5340 o facsirnile (801) 359-3940 . TTY (801) j38-7458 . ww.ogn.utah.gov

UTAH

DltlR

oll" GAs & ilIlrrlrc



GARY R HERBERT
Gwernor

SPENCERJ. COX
Lieutenanl Govmor

State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

MICIIAELR STYLER
Executiye Director

Division of Oil Gas and Mining
JOHN xL BAZA
Diyisinn Director

September 74,2017

Certified
70 1 5-06040 -0003 -527 6-2062

Attention: Case Worker Michael George
Lynn Aaron Dennison, Inmate Number 230554
Central Utah Conectional Facility
255 East 300 North
Gunnison, Utah 84634

Lynn Aaron Dennison
Dennison Excavating
390 South 600 East
Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

Subject:Request for Information and Update of Permitting. Enforcement Actions. and Site
Qonditions. Lynn Aaron Dennison dba Dennison Excavating. Tom Fassio Propeqv Mine"
3/039/0038. Sanpete gounty" Utah

Dear Mr. Dennison:

The purpose of this letter is for the Division of Oil, Gas & Mining (Division) to provide you
with an update of the current status of permitting and enforcement actions for the Tom Fassio
Property Mine, as well as current site conditions and to assess how you would like to move forward
with the property.

Currently, the total fines associated with cessation order MC-2016-62-01are $25,030.00.
These fines became final in April 2017 , and are overdue. You also cunently owe $ I 50.0 0 for 2017
annual permit fees.

A Division representative recently inspected the Tom Fassio Property Mine, and observed
that the CONEX storage container, the lowboy trailer, and the excavating equipment have been
removed. Some ofthe pit remains open, with final regrading of the backfilled pit and stockpiled soil
still needed. Reclamation of some new roads will be required. Some boulders and sawn limestone
scrap rock imported from another location remain on site and will need to be removed or buried in
the pit. The Division cannot release you from reclamation liability or release the surety bond until
either the site has been fully reclaimed or the reclamation liability is transferred to another entity.

I 594 West North Temple, Suite 1210, PO Box 145801, Satt Lake City, UT 841 14-5801
telephone (801) 538-5340 o faosimiie (801) 359-3940 . TTY (80i) 538-7458 t ww.ogm.utah.gov

UTAH

oll, c/rs & llllttt{c



Page 2 of3
Lynn Aaron Dennison
s/039/0038
September 14,2017

The Division requests that by October23,2017ryou provide an update with future plans for
the mine. Listed below are possible scenarios and the associated requirements and consequences to
consider. If you do not reply, the Division will likely withdraw the permit and seek forfeiture of the
re-cl,amation surety, but the Division would hold most or all of the fines in abeyance if you take one
of the voluntary actions, i.e- 1,2, or 3 below.

l) Indicate that vou are either unable or unwilling to reclaim. The Division would then request
permission of the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining (Board) to withdraw your mining permit and
to forfeit the existing reclamation surety for purposes of reclaiming the existing disiurbances.
International Fidelity Insurance Company would have the first right to reclaim the site-

2) Transfer the mining permit. If another entity is willing to take responsibility for the existing
reclamation liability, including providing a replacement reclamation surety,you could
transfer the permit to that entity to enable the resumption of mining and/or reclamation. The
new entity would need to obtain permission from the land owners.

3) Fully reclaim the existine mining disturbances. The Division would release you from
reclamation liability and close the file if the site were fi.rlly reclaimed in accordance with the
rules. Successful reclamation requires revegetation. A portion of the surety could be released
after regrading, and the surety would be fully released when revegetation is successful after
waiting at least three growing seasons.

4) Withdrawal of permit. The permit fee has not been paid for 2017, and.the Division may
withdraw a permit for failure to pay this fee. In this case, either the Division or Intemational
Fidelity Insurance Company would reclaim.



Page 3 of3
Lynn Aaron Dennison
s/039/0038
September 14,2017

If you have questions or concerns about this letter, please contact Peter Brinton or me at the address
on the first page of this letter and shown on the enclosed return envelope. Thank you for your
cooperation.

fXn{\/t
Paul B. Baker
Minerals Program Manager

PBB:pnbjw
Enclosed: Copy of Cessation Order MC-2016-6241(modified 712912016)
cc:David Burton, landowner (441 S. 500 E., Mount pleasan\UT 94647)

Tom Fassio, landowner (2628 Sherwood Drive, Salt Lake City, UT S4l0S)
Scott Olseq Sanpete County (solsen@sanpetecounty-ut.gov)

PICROUPSMINERALS\WP\I\4039-Sanpete\S0390038-TomFassioMine\final\ltr-09l420l7.docx
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EXHIBIT I

State of tifah
U{.PAN'I'i!TETT OF i\ATTJRAf , RN$OI]RCE5

illl{rll{!: l, 51. 5Tl' t Ett
{r'.1: d fli't' I-h rr!.'1,}r

Ilivirirn qf Oil. Gqs and ['lining
JOl{rtf 1{. IIAUA
FJ:rirJilr r?P, tru

April 30, 2018

Certified Retum Receipt
70r4 2870 000t 423t 6t l0

Lynn Aaron Dennison
clo Michnel George
L'ase Worker for [,ynn Aamn Dcnnison
Inmate Nurnber
Ccntral lJtah Corrcctional Facility
255 East 100 N**h
Gumison, {Jtah 84634

Aaron Dennison
Dennison lixcavating
P. O. Box ?51
Mt. Pleasant, Lltah 846,17

Subject: LfoSSS. _o...f_Cancetlationrc s_Urgtr $-qr$ Number
@, 1jg+-r fassio Mine, S/t]3910038. $an Pere

Count.v... UJeh

Dear Mr. Dennisan:

The Divisicn nf Oil, fias and Mining (Ilivision) was notified that the surety bond tbr
the Tt:m Fassio mine. filE numbcr 51039/0038, *.ill he cancelled efltctiv* July ?3, ?018. ThE
terms of the surety state that the hond may be cancelled by the Surety 90 days fallowing rcceipt
b1r the Divisian and Principal of such cancellation.

Paragraph 5 af the Reclamation Contract, state$ the operaior shall provide a
replacement surery wit"trin 60 days following the Division's reccipt of the
eancellation/tennination noticc. If you lhil to provide a replacement $urety by June 23, ?018, the
Division n'ill be forced tc da any/sarne of the frrllorving:

Carry out the.terys of surety bond numhl
Sub*{!.a request to the B.o.lqd of Oil, Cas and Minine to withdral{ lhg
wryLllt
Ord_eJ-dre cessation of mining o1rerations

lS1tul llr:*r lir:rrh i *mplc, Sntr! I2l U. sf,lt Lake l-'.ity, !-tT *4 : l 6
FrJ &ar 1,15801, Seh L*c Cily, i.lT l{'tl J,l.Jttr0l
trl*yrlr+tre 1.{ili lJ8-3340 r *beslmilf {Sryl l l:9'-jS.{{i. ml'{X*ii S.iit-:45Ii r rrr+rq:r$r rrrrir 3.i.rq

t
a

a UTAII



Page ? af2
Aaron Denniron, f)ennison Excavating
s/039/0038
April 30,2018

I{ry*-hr* , pleasc conract penny
Berry ar 801 -538-5?9 I or by email at pennyberryrjlutalr.gov. Tha"k you in advance for your
prompt attcntion to this im$lol.tant perrnitting requirement.

Sincercly,

wh,{w-"
Paul Baker
Minerals Program Manager

PBB:pb
Cc" fnlfmation Fidclity lr*urnnrcc Compmy

Siew Aldcr acld M*g ftis*ut*, Asristant Atloruqs ceneral
P;\{lROUPS!&lINERALSiWPlil03grSunpctc{i.f}}90038.TamFrrrrroh!ins'dinflt\cf,nce[*peraror-043trl0lf .dac
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EXHIBIT J

State of lJtah
llEIrA R'l'Fl U N'f ' O f i\AT' I i Il A l, tt llsCI tr ltCHs

1tICrl,,r I L rt. s'l }"LL"tt
f.::r'ttrj:r:: {}ir,rrol

Ilivisfun of Llil, ii*s aud Flining
,l{.}lrN n.8.,!rA
r|lir iJ?!r l:::..:{&rr

srl.r,r{nR,l. {:rlx
,1.ir"ll;'rurl l;'r'. r.,rn;r

April 3il. 201lt

Certi fi eil Return Receipt
7014 ?87S000t 4:lt 6l:7

Intemational Fidclity lnsurancc Clompzury
314 l.laruis Hill Raad, Suite 102
Williarnsville, New York l4?21

Subj fct: Llencellation ol'Surety Bonil Denni s{}n F,xc:irvatin*.Tqm !'qssig
Mine. S,j0i 9/003 S" .$aafs!s_[suut]i 

"_UIeh

Dear Sir or Madunc:

The Lltah Division of Oil, Gas zurd },lining {iJivisionl received your letter tlated April
?4. 2018, regarding cancellation olsurety Frond in thc amount of $13,000,00
cffcctil'c g{} days l-rurn the Division's receipt of 1'tur letter. Ths Division reeeived thc lettcr
April 24, ?018; 9{i days from that date is July. 23. 2017. 'lhc mine oprrator, Denni.qon
Excavating, is being advised that a replacemsrlt surety must tre prnvided by Junc 23,2t118.

Llnder the terms of the above rcfercnccrl surety bond,lnternatirinal Fidelity Insursnce
Compauy remains lisble for rce lamation rrf the *xisting disturbancc. If thc surcty is nnt rsplaced
by May ?2, f 0 t 7, the llivisian will immediately issue il {.:es$iltion ordr:r trr l)ennison Excavating
and demand lhut it commence rcclamation. Failure of Dennison Excavating to reclairn the mine
lvithin 30 rtays of issuencc af the cessation order rnay result in th* Division rnaking demand on
lntemational Fieletity Insurance Crrmpany to eitlier proceed rvii"h reclamatiun nr to pay to thc
Ilivisiorr the amcunt af the bond. [f International ]ridr:lity Insurancs Cnmpany tails to complete
reelatnatian or makc paynent as reque*ted, the Dir,ision rnay proc€ed to filc a Rcqucst for
Agcncy Acl.ion rvith th* Board rrf Oil, Gas and Mining to ssek lbrfeiture of the bond.

Iilrlase conl'irm that you remain responsible as surcty lirr the reclamatir:n of the existing
disturbance. Wr also ask lhat you advise thc lJivision irnrnediately if there is any reoson or if
any conelitions arise that may prcclude ynu ftonr continuing as surcty fbr rcclamntion of the
existing disturbmcc^

t 5{.1 W+:it )'fu*h l*rtple, $rite I I il0. Sslt Lr*{ L:]ly, Li f li4: lt
Ft"l l1+r 1-15lllll. S*h Lake fily. UT.\1114-58tll
t*lephrrnci.'iiil?!::l!-J,i4tr.laerirnileiiiill'i.15ll--r!14[r-l"fTi$0]i:-l:l-l45t.i1li{.,i,qn.ilrilri.,qr,r' oIl. GAg & lllnlNg



Page 2 of2
Intemational Ficlelity lnsurance Company
s/019/0038
April30, ?018

As you may be awatt: Mr. Dennison h*s been in prison, but he expect* to be released in
May ?018. Division representatives have spoken with him about his plans after being released"
and he wsuld Iike to eontinue mining though this may not b* possible. He may alsa be able tei
reclairn the mine site. but we ars not eertain. The Division is hopeful that it ean obtsin more
informatirrn after Mr. Dennison is released. If he is able ru reetaim. the Division may not need to
make a claim on the suret!'.

Thank ycu for your cCIoperation. lf you have any que$tions, ptease tbel free to cell me
at 801-538-5?61, ar Fenny Berry, minerals prr)graru bonding coordinator, at 801-538-5291.

Sincerely,

wh,{}-"'L
Paul B. Baker
Minerals Pmgram Manager

FBB:pb
Encl*sure l-c$cr ta sFcrfltsr dated April30.2018. nnd oopy oiswty
Cc, Aunrn Dsnnison, Dennison Exr:*r'a[ing; rJo Jllirhnel George_ f.:ar !!,prkrr fur l_].nn Anrun Dcnnison, lnm$t* Humbe,

lJtch CcrrFctiond Fasili$,2$J Frsr lS0 Norlh, 6ururi*oq Urnh S4Sj4
Stele Aldsrffd timnftn l&?ritaksr, Aqri_ratut Attomcls {iareral

Pl*ltrjUrulMNERAi.g\wF,Msjg"Sanpere\S0JQ00JS:l'omFasrioiltjneiftnatrcareet-ruruty-0410?01*.drx

Centrsl



EXHIBIT K ,',r'i-;j{,[ lr$

Citation #r MC-2olE-62-05

Pcrmit Number: S1039/003E

ffi\_

H
Citation for Non-Compliance
Utah Minerals Regulatora Program

1594 West North Temple, Snlt Lakc City, UT 84114
Fhone: (801) 5JS-534$ ['sr; (801] 359-]940fLfflmls Date Is$ued: 09/12/2018

,f TAILURH'I'O A$ATE COI{OTICE OF VIOLATTON cnssA'ilClH oRpDR {co}
Permitte l{rmc: fJ5ggliSOn lixcavnti*g Inlpcctnr lll rnd Ntmbcr: 62

lfline Nrmc: lbm F.assi6 PrOperty Drh oflnspcetlon: g/1zna18

Drtr rrd 'l'ime offcrtified Rttrrn Rrccipt Number:-'

Thc operntor has not r*spondcd ta the lfivision's requirement to replace or otherrvise provide adequate sursry or
rcclamation aller rcceiving notice fmm the $urcry cCImpany that the $urety lvill not be renewed.

Itrlrlure of oondition, practice, or violntion:

Reclamalion Ccnlract, Section 5. Requircrnenl to providc rcplaceinent sur€ty when existing surety is cancelcd.
R64?-3- l I l.l.I l. Maintain reclamation surety.
R647-3- I I 1.5. Surety shall be required until such time as the Dirision deems reclamation conrplete"

lryviligl-'- "o-t {9!: ,r.qg{r-t!-o.'t{r ,o.l EITIT!! -1tq!-!t4:,

For Cessarion Orders a*d Failure to Abate CO'a chpck a$proFriaie hox{ss} below;

{ This order requircs Cessstion of ALL mining nrtivities.
{}r

This order reouircs Cessation of PORTION{SI of the minine activities,

.!!isipg.+sFyilrs!e..qr.esr:egi'rrr.'$i$plxi

All mining activities, EXCEFT reclamation.

ffi Condition, practice, or violalion is crea{ing an

lV I immincnt dangcr to hcalth or *afety of the public"
PermitteclOpcrator is/hns been conducting rn i ning
activities without a Permii"

Clsndition, pra*tice* or violntion is causing or cen
reasonably be exFcrted to cause signi{icant, immincnt
environmental harm te lnnd, air, or watcr resources.

m
Pemrinee har failed ta abatc Vialali$n includcd in

Citation # Fithin time for

abatemeut originally fi xed or ;ubscqucntly cxlendcd.

Rcclnmation of thc entire mining-related disturbzurcc arc&! including seeding.

^Abf,tctnertirllrcdulnetion

Belwccn Octobcr l, ?018
and Novembcr 15, ?018

l,erm:tlfc Rcpsscntatrve { },ilnt]

Permrnrc Rcprc*cnblivc'r $:grufi:rc llaui

Peter Brinton
DOCt{

'1 {L

,S'EEf,EFEf.SE" SIIIE Af Thts Form Fn Instructians And Addttlonal lnformadon

{}riginal" t}Q(iM }iles C.rpy l'errniltee Fbrn: MrnCitrtr'ru-- I.ast Reviscd - Septeffbcr. 20*8



ll.fl,("lf zuAT * /ll.'t J) { A X E FU L I, r

pursunnt ta the Utah Mlned l,and Rcelanration Aet, titah Llrrdr dnn. $ 40-8"1 ct. req. {Act}, thr; undersignod authorized relrcscnl,alive

Ef thc Division rrf Oil, tias, nnd Mining {DoGfUi has canductcd an insprction and f"ound that a Citatirrn in the farm tlf a Notice of
Violation tr Cess*tion Order rnut! be issued'

'l-his Citation shall remain in *fi'ect until it is rnodified, terminatsd or va$$l€d by written notis€ $f an authorize{t reprerr:ntative of

r)()cM.

l. PENAL'I'IES.
Asrersment. tjor eaeh vin[gtion includecJ in thir Citation, a penalty o{'up to 55,000 rnay be assessed lbr each $etrtarat€ dny the

violation cotltinucs.
prcpose4 s$s+rsmgnL DOCilvl riserses fincs b*ed ulron a pn)po$ed rrcemmcndation by an &t*rr:i9mEnt ofliccr. !f there is

*ddiiiernal informarian you *ish DocM tc! snnsidcr rcgsrdirig rhe citation and praposcd fine, please.subrnit thal to rJoGM within

tJ rlqu of tke datr thi dtatiax is sc"ned onyan o, yoo, ttgint Such infbrmatipn wil! be uscd by lhe asressment sfficer in

A*t*"ioing facts sunounding the violatian{sj and ainount of prnalty. &rce DOGM hnr deternrintd the proper pennlty, [t will

serve the ptpor*.d ss5e$$nlent on yo* clr yrlur agent! within 3s days af thc issuance *rf this eitatinn' $ec Ut*h Adntin" Csdc R6'l?-

?-105 et, req,

't'he penatg r,r,il! beerrme final unless yos or your ngr.tt lile, uitlrin .]0 rlays of receipt of the propased sssss*ffient, a written

rqque$l for an inftrrnial conferencc be{i:rre an assigncd conlerence o{ficer-

lly*u fail ro Ebilie any violari$n within the tirne rct for abalemenr nr ftrr meellng any inttrim $tsp' y$u rvill be irsued a Failuru 1o

Abare Cessation Orrier rrquiring c*;ssstisn of mining operntions on the ponion of the operatio[s relevant lo the vislatiQn" and you

will bc assenseel an additirrnal rn-ininrum pennlty of $lSt fur each dny of continuing violatinn bcyund lhr time sct for nbatement'

$TOP WORK CO:{FERENCN.
{Jn the rrverse side afthis p{rge, an authqrriz*d representalivc hsi milde a finding ss to whethcr $r nsl lhis cilation require*

rrssation nf minirrg. lf thir ciatiun requires cessaticn of mining, exprcssly or in pnrctierl *tTe*t, you may request that a st0p w0rk

sonf$renee be held at or flEflr the rninc site. I f you wish such n confsrence to be held, send your riq$ett to:

Admlrti*trstit e Secrcf rry
Asrotinte Director of llllning
159{ Wtst North'I'emPle" Suilc l?10
Pt) Bcr l45Slll
Snlt Lnke City, Utrh S4l !4-5801

See Utah Adrnin, Codc R64?-6- 10?.4 ct scq, Once a stnp wurk esnferetrcc is sr;heduled, you will hre nntified of the date' time,

and loratirn of the firnfercnce. Yru tnust r€quc$t the stop work confersnce rvithin 3t! day afler scrviee sf this cessation trdea
"lte coilferelce will be htld within 5 tlays of your rtqu*st,

t

}. TOIUUAI, REVIEW A:{D TEIIPORANY RELIET.
you may appeal this citatian to thc Foerd of Oil, Gns, and ir{ining by submitting: a} a pctition for hearing to lhe Board uithin 30

aay, of reciipt of this notice, orqler or pruposetl Bsssssment; rrid U) an amoilnl cqual lo the pruposed, rean*esscd i}t rffirn:ed

penalty to thc Divis[*n. Sce Utah rtdmin- Codc Rfi?-7- 10? el- Sr"r;, Pleaie submit the applicalion for hearing to:

$ccrekrl'
Oorrd ef Oil, Ga*, l*d Mining
159{ lVert North Tempic' Suitt lll0
PO $ox 145801
Srlt L*ke Citl', Utth 8dl l4-5801

If applying for a lbrmal baard hearing. you ntay ruhmit with yeiur petition for tsvicw a ft:quest tor "lampumry relrel' fitm this

citatiqn. prnc:edures tbr ohtaining a frrnral board henring are contained in thc Brrard's Rules ol Prsctice atrd Pnrcodure and in

Utah 'ddtnin" 
Cod* R647-5 et. scq'

lNNIVIT'UAL CIV I I. Pf, NAUI'T}:S.
An rdditional lrrdividual Civil pennlty of up to $5,00{} per day may br as$erscd againsl a sorporEtc director, officer or ngent who

L"u*ingfy and willli,rlly authorizcso ir.t*r"d ur sarrisd out a virlation or who fails or refuses to cnmply with an Qrder. Fot further

intirrrn#on, consult uth cCIde Ann. g 40-E-g *rnrugh 40-8-9,1 and titah Admin. codc fi.6474 through R64?-8 et' rcq.! or

csrtact thc Division of Oil, fias, and lvlining nl {801) 538-5340.

.t.



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certif, that I caused to be served the above Division of Oiln Gas and Mining Exhibits to the

following parties on the !Oth day ofMay,2019:

Dennison Excavating
P.O. Box 251
Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

Aaron Dennison
390 South 600 East

Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

International Fidelity Insurance Company

Attn: Carrie Hoftnan
334 Haris Hill Road, Suite 102

Williamsville, New Y ork I 4221

choffmann@lFIC.com

Tom Fassio
2628 Sherwood Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
tdfassio@live.com

David Burton
441 South 500 East

Mount Pleasant, Utah 84108

Mike Begley
Counsel for the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
mbegley@agutah.gov



Emma K, Whitaker (No. 16606)

Steven F. Alder (No. 0033)
Assistant Attorneys General

Sean D. Reyes (No. 7969)
Utah Attorney General

1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300

Salt Lake City, Utah 84116

Tel: (801) 538-7227

Attorneysfor Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

FILED
MAY 2 2 20ls

SECRETARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THEUTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of.bond forfeiture and

reclamation of the Tom Fassio Property
Mine, permit no. 5/039/0038, operated by
Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a Dennison
Excavating, located in the N % of the SE

% of Section2inTownship 15 S, Range 4

E, Sanpete County.

Captain Heather Beasley
On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison
P.O. Box 618
Farmington, Utah 84025-06 I 8

SUPPLEMENTAL CERTIFICATE OF
SERVICE

Docket No. 2019-015
Cause No. 50390038

Captain Heather Beasley

On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison
800 West State Street
Farmington, Utah 84025 -4427

The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Division") respectfully submits this Supplemental

Certificate of Service for the above-captioned matter. The Division mailed its Notice of Agency

Action and Exhibits dated May 10, 2019 to Respondent Aaron Dennison at his last-known home

and business addresses. However, Mr. Dennison is incarcerated and at the time of filing, the

Division was not apprised of his specific mailing address while at the Davis County Jail, listed

below.



The undersigned certifies that she caused true and correct copies of said Notice of

Agency Action and Exhibits to be mailed, properly addressed, to the above-named party at said

addresses this22"d of May, 2019.

Respecttully submittea tfris P/ day of May,2019.

Urns Orrtce oF THE ArroRNpv GeueRe,l,

Emma K. Whitaker
Steven F. Alder
Assistant Attorneys General

1594 West North Temple, Suite 300

salt Lake city, utah 84t16-3154
Tel: (801) 538-7221
Emoil: stevealder@utahgov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov
Attorneysfor the Division of Oil, Gas and
Mining



BEFORE THE BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

STATE OF UTAH

In the matter of: bond forfeiture and
reclamation of the Tom Fassio Property
Mine, permit no. 5/039/0038, operated
by Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a Dennison
Excavating, located in the N1/2 of the
SEI/4 of Section 2 in Township 15 S,

Range 4 E, Sanpete County, Utah.

NOTICE OF HEARING

DocketNo. 2019-015

Cause No. 50390038

THE STATE OF UTAH TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE

FOLLOWING MATTER.

Notice is hereby giventhatthe Board of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Board"), State of Utah, will

conduct a hearing on WEDNESDAY, June 26, 2019, at 10:00 AM, or as soon thereafter as

possible, in the auditorium of the Department of Natural Resources, 1594 West North Temple, Salt

Lake City, Utah. The hearing will be streamed live on the Department of Natural Resources

YouTube channel at http s : /iyoutu. be/Hqfh 99 g8XzA.

The hearing will be conducted as a formal administrative adjudication in accordance with

the rules of the Board as set forth in Utah Administrative Code R641 et seq. and as provided for

in Utah Code Ann. $ 40-8-1 et seq. and Utah Code Ann. $ 63G-4-101 through 601.



The purpose of the hearing will be for the Board to receive testimony and evidence

regarding a Notice of Agency Action ("NOAA") filed by The Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining ("Division"), to enter an order:

1. Forfeiting the $13,000 reclamation surety for the purpose of reclamation of the

Mine and authorizing the Utah Attorney General's Office to take such actions as necessary to

collect the amount of the surety.

2. Authorizing the Division to complete reclamation of the Tom Fassio Mine as

required by the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act using the forfeited surety and authorizing the

Division to reimburse Surface Owners for the reasonable amount already paid for surface

reclamation work, if permitted by Division purchasing rules, and order any amount in excess to be

returned to the Surety.

3. Determining a reasonable and just civil penalty, if the Board so chooses, and

authorizing the Attomey General's Office to seek the civil penalty in the appropriate district court;

and

4. Granting further relief that the Board deems just and proper.

Objections to the NOAA must be hled with the Secretary of the Board at the address listed

below no later than the June 10, 2019. A party must file a timely written objection or other

response in order to participate as a party at the Board hearing. Failure to participate can result in

a default judgment.

Natural persons may appear and represent themselves before the Board. A11 other

representation of parties before the Board will be by attorneys licensed to practice law in the State
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of Utah, or attorneys licensed to practice law in another jurisdiction which meet the rules ofthe

Utah State Bar for practicing law before the Utah Courts.

Persons interested in this matter may participate pursuant to the procedural rules of the

Board. The NOAA, and any subsequent pleadings, may be inspected at the ofhce of the

undersigned, and inspected online at the Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining's website at

http ://o gm. utah. gov/amr/boardtemp/redesi gn/books.html.

Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons requiring auxiliary

communicative aids and services to enable them to participate in this hearing should call Julie Ann

Carter at (801) 538-5277, at least three working days prior to the hearing date.

DATED this 23rd day of May,20l9.

STATE OF UTAH
BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
Ruland J. Gill, Jr., Chairman

ulie
Secretary

1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
(801) s38-s277
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CERTIF'ICATE OF' NOTICE

I hereby certify that I caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF

HEARING for Docket No. 2019-015, Cause No. 50390038, to be PUBLISHED in the following

newspapers on the following days:

June2,2019:
The Salt Lake Tribune and DeseretNews, newspapers of general circulation
in Salt Lake City and County.

June 5, 2019:
Gunnison Valley Gazette, a newspaper of general circulation in Sanpete County.

June 6,2019
The Pyramid, a newspaper of general circulation in Sanpete County

June 6, 2019:
Sanpete Messenger, a newspaper of general circulation in Sanpete County

\J. A^ Ln-
ryle nn{,aier
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CERTIF'ICA OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 24th day of May 20I9,I caused a true and correct copy of the

foregoing NOTICE OF HEARING for Docket No. 2019-015, Cause No. 50390038, to be mailed

with postage prepaid, via E-mail, or First Class Mail, to the following:

Steven F. Alder
Emma Whitaker
Utah Attorney General's Offrce
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email : stevealder@agutah. gov

ewhi gov
Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

Dennison Excavating
P.O. Box 251

Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

Captain Heather Beasley
On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison
P.O. Box 618
Farmington, Utah 84025-06 I 8

[Address updated 5 122 12019]

Intemational Fidelity Insurance Company
Attn: Carrie Hoffrnan
334 Hanis Hill Road, Suite 102
Williamsville, New York 14221
choffmann@IFlC.com

David Burton
441 South 500 East
Mount Pleasant, Utah 84108

Mike Begley
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: mbegley@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorney General's Office
representing the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining

Aaron Dennison
390 South 600 East
Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

Captain Heather Beasley
On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison
800 West State Street
Farmington, Utah 84025-4427

[Address updated 5 122 l20l9l

Tom Fassio
2628 Sherwood Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
tdfassio@live.com

\,.fli. A-,,^- C7>
L
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Emma K. Whitaker (No. 16506)

Steven F. Alder (No. 0033)
Assistant AttorneYs General

Sean D. Reyes (No. 7969)

Utah Attomey General
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300

salt Lake city, utah 84116

Tet: (801) 538-7227

Attorneysfor Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mlning

FILED
MAY 21 2019

SECRETARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE T}IE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of,,bondforfeiture and

reclamation of the Tom Fassio Properly

Mine, permit no. 5/039/0038, operated by
Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a Dennison

Excavating, located in the N % of the SE

% of Section 2 in Township 15 S, Range 4

E, Sanpete CountY.

DIVISION OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
ADDITTONALEXHIBITS

DocketNo. 2019-015
Cause No. 50390038

pursuant to Utah Admin. Code Rule 641-105-500, the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining respectfully submits the following additional exhibits offered into evidence in support of

its Notice of AgencY Action:

Exhibit L - 1,2,3, 4, 5: Photos of the Tom Fassio Property Mine from Division inspections

in September and November of 201 8-



Respectfrrlly submitted this -ft$ dayofMay,2019.

Utltr Orptce or rHE ATToRNEY Gpnen ql

EmmaK.
Steven F. Alder
Assistant AttomeYs General

1594 WestNorth TemPle, Suite 300

Salt Lake City, Utah 84116'3154

Telz (801)538-7227
Emailz stevealder@utah. gov

ewhitaker@aa,utah. gov

Attorneysfor the Divislonof Otl, Gas md
Mining
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EXHIBIT L.l





EXHIBIT L.2





EXHIBIT L.3
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EXHIBIT L.4
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EXHIBIT L-5





CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I caused to be senired the above Division of oil, Gas and Mining Additional

Erhibiis to the following parties on the 28th day of May, 2019:

Dennison Excavating
P.O. Box 251

Mount Pleasant, lJtah 84647

Aaron Dennison
390 South 600 East

Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

International Fidelity Insurance Company

Attn: Canie Hofrnan
334 Hanis Hill Road" Suite 102

Williarrsville, New Y ork I 4221

choffinann@IFlC.com

Tom Fassio
2628 Sherwood Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108

tdfassio@live.com

David Burton
441 South 500 East

Mount Pleasant, Utah 84108

Captain Heather BeasleY

On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison

P.O. Box 618

Farmington, Utah 84025-061 I

Captain Heather BeasleY

On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison

800 West State Street

Farmin gton, Utzd. 8 4025' 4427

Michael Begley
Counsel for the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining

mbegley@agutah.gov
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DATE
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AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION

County of Sanpete, State of Utah, ss.

I, Mark B. Henline, being first duly sworn, depose
and say that I am Editor of THE GUNNISON
VALLEY GAZETTE, a weekly newspaper
having a bona fide circulation of more than 200
subscribers in the State of Utah, published every
Wednesday at Gunnison, Sanpete County, Utah
That the notice PUBLIC NOTICE a copy of
which is attached hereto, was published in said
paper for ONE issue the first publication having
been made in the issue of the 5th day of JTINE
2019; that the said notice was published in the
regular and entire issue of every number of said
paper during the period of times and publication,
and that the same was published in the newspaper
proper and not is a

Subscri me
day of 20t9

NOTARY PUBLIC
JANELL BRAITHWAITE

coMM. # 699045
COMMISSION EXPIRES

FEBRUARY 24, 2022
STATE OF UTAH

N

My residence is Gunnison, Sanpete County, Utah

x



Public Notices

Wednesday, June 51 2019

NOTICE OFHEARING
BEFORE THE BOARD OF OIL, GASAND MINING

DEPARTMENT OE NATURAL RESOURCES
STATE OF'UTAH

THE STATE OF UTAH TO ALL PERSONS INTER.
ESTED IN THE FOLLOWING MATTER @ocket No.
2019-015):
NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Oil, Gas
and Mining ("Board"), State of Utah, will conduct a hear-
ing on WEDNESDAY June 26,2019, at 10:00 AM, or as
soon thereafter as possible, in the auditorium of the De-
partment of Natural Resources, 1594 West North Temple,
Salt Lake City, Utah. The hearing will be streamed live on
the Department of Natural Resources YouTube channel at
httos ://voutu.beAlo flrs9 s8XzA.
THE HEARING WILL BE CONDUCTED as a formal
administrative adjudication in accordance with the rules of
the Board as set forth in UtahAdministrative Code R641 et
seq. and as provided for in Utah CodeAnn. g 40-8-1 et seq.
and Utah Code Ann. $ 63c-4-101 through 601.
DOCKET NO. 2019-015 CAUSE NO. 50390038: In the
matter of: bond. forfeiture and reclamation of the Tom Fas-
sio Property Mine, permit no' 5/039/0038, operated by Mr.
Aaron Dennison dlbla Dennison Excavating, located in the
Nl/2 of the SEl/4 of Section 2 in Township 15 S, Range 4
E, Sanpete County, Utah.
THE PURPOSE OF THE PROCEEDING will be for the
Board to receive testimony and evidence regarding aNotice
of Agency Action ("NOAA") filed by The Utah Division
of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Division"), to enter an order; l.
Forfeiting the $13,000 reclamation surety for the purpose
of reclamation of the Mine and authorizing the Utah At-
torney General's Office to take such actions as necessary
to collect the amount of the surety. 2. Authorizing the Divi-
sion to complete reclamation of the Tom Fassio Mine as

required by the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act using
the forfeited surety and authorizing the Division to reim-
burse Surface Owners for the reasonable amount already
paid for surface reclamation work, if permitted by Division
purchasing rules, and order any amount in excess to be re-
turned to the Surety. 3. Determining a reasonable and just
civil penalty, ifthe Board so chooses, and authorizing the
Attomey General's Office to seek the civil penalty in the
appropriate district court; and 4. Granting further relief that
the Board deems just and proper.

Objections to the NOAA must be filed with the Secretary
ofthe Boar{ at the address listed below no later than lhe
June.l0, 2019. Aparty must file a timely written objection
or other response in order to participatl as a party at the
Board hearing. Failure to participate can result in a default
judgm6nt. Nafural persons may appear and represent them_
selves before the Board. All other representatibn of parties
before the Board will be by attorneys licensed to piactice
law in. the State of Utah, or attomeys licensed to practice
law in another jurisdiction which meet the rules ofthe Utah
State Bar for practicing law before the Utah Courts. per_
sons interested in this matter may participate pursuant to
the procedural rules of the Board. The NOAA, and any
subsequent pleadings, may be inspected at the office of the
undersigned, and inspected online at the Utah Board of
Oil, Gas ard Mining's website at http: I I ogm.utah.gov I amr I
boprdtemp/redesign/books.html. pursuant to the Americans
with Disabilities Act, persons requiring auxiliaql communi_
cative aids and services to enable them to participate in this
hearing should call Julie Ann Carter at (g0l) Sjg_SZl7, at
least tkee working days prior to the hearing date.
DATED this 23rd day of May, 2019.
STAIE OF UTAH
BOARD OF OIL, GASANDMINING
Ruland J. GilL Jr., Chairman
/s/ Julie Ann Carter
Board Secretary
1594 West North Temple, Suite l2l0
Salt Lake City, Utah 841l6
(801) 538-s277

GVG 6/5/19
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COLINTY OF SANPETE

STATE OF UTAH

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION

I, Karen Christensen, employee of Sanpete News Company, Inc.,
publisher of the Sanpete Messenger, a newspaper of general circulation
published weekly at Manti, Sanpete County, Utah, do solemnly swear that the

Public Notice: State of Utah - Board of Oil, Gaso and Mining -
Notice of Hearing

As per clipping attached, was published. once a week for ry successive
week(s) in the regular and entire issue of said newspaper and not in a

supplement thereof, commencing with the issue dated June 6" 2019
and ending with the issue dated June 6. 2019 .

D IN THE FOL-

and Mining
ESDAY June

in the auditorium
Temple, Salt

Department of

ad-
set forth in Utall
Utah CodeAnn.

601

matter of: bond
permit no.

Excavating,
15 S, Range

to receive
('NOAA',)

to enter
the purpose of

General'sOffice
of the surety. 2.

Fassio Mine
the forfeited

Owners for the
work, if permit
in excess to be
ust civil penalty,

Ofiice
and 4. Granting

of the Board at
9. A party must
to participate as

in a default
before

Board will be
or attorneys
the rules of

Persons
rules of

Disdbilities Act,
to enable

Carter at (801)
date.

A^Arn -'A UthnTtrautt
t- r

lsEAL]

Subscribed and sworn to before me this ( rV day of June 2ot9

*M.<
Notary Public signature

Notary public residing at YY\a nyi Utah

My Commission will expire 6'U. 7a>-\

l':f- :.RY PUBLIC
r i, i-tr1 '{i}WE

con"i :ii,' ;i. ::15406
Comr rlissioil L' ;;tres

MAY 06,2021
STATE OF UTAH

536-32l I, at least tnree worKlng days pnor to

DATED this 23rd day otMay, 2019.

STATE OF UTAH,
BOARD OF OIL, GASAND MINING
Ruland J. Gill, Jr., Chairman
/s/ Julie Ann Carter
Board Secretary

1594 West North Tgmple, Su.ite 1210
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
(801) 538-5277

Publish Sanpoto Messenger June 6, 20lg



NOTICE OF HEARING

BEFORE THE BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
STATE OF UTAH

THE STATE OF UTAH TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE FOL-
LOWING MATTER (Docker No. 2019-015):

NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
("Board"), State of Utah,,will conduct a hearing on WEDNESDAI June
26,2019, at 10:00AM, or as soon thereafteras possible, in the auditorium
of the Department of Natural Resources, 1594 West North Temple, Salt
Lake City, Utah. The hearing will be streamed live on the Department of
Natural Resources YouTube channel at https://youtu.be/Hqfhg998XzA.

THE HEARING WILL BE CONDUCTED as a formal administrative ad-
judication in accordance with the rules of the Boaid as set forth in Utal'1
Administrative Code R641 et seq. and as pr:ovided for in Utah CodeAnn.
S 40-8-1 et seq. and Utah Code Ann. S 63c-4-1 01 through 601 .

DOCKET NO. 2019-015 CAUSE NO. 50390038: ln the matter of: bond
forfeiture and reclamation of thb Tom Fassio Property Mine, permit no.
S/039/0038, operated by Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a Dennison Excavating,
located in the N1/2 of the SE1i4 of Section 2 in Township 15 S, Range
4 E, Sanpete County, Utah.

THE PURPOSE OF THE PROCEEDING will be for the Board to receive
testimony and evidence regarding a Notice of AgencyAction ("NOAA")
filed by The Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Division"), to enter
an order: 1 . Forfeiting the $13,000 reclamation surety for the purpose of
reclamation of the Mine and authorizing the UtahAttorney General's Office
to take such actions as necessary to collect the amount of the surety. 2.
Authorizing the Division to complete reclamation of the Tom Fassio Mine
as required by the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act using the forfeited
surety and authorizing the DiVision to reimburse Surface Owners for the
reasonable amount already paid for surface reclamation work, if permit-
ted by Division purchasing rules, and order any amount in excess to be
returned to the Surety. 3. Determining a reasonable and just civil penalty,
if the Board so chooses, and authorizing the Attorney General's Office
to seek the civil penalty in the appropriate district court; and 4. Granting
further relief that the Board deems just and proper.

Objections to the NOAA must be filed with the Secretary of the Board at
the address listed below no later than the June 10,2019. A party must
file a timely written objection or other response in order to participate as
a party at the Board hearing. Failure to partlcipate can result in a default
judgment. Natural persons may appear and represent themselves before
the Board. All other representation of parties before the Board will be
by attorneys licensed to practice law in the State of Utah, or attorneys
licensed to practice law in another jurisdiction which meet the rules of
the Utah State Bar for practicing law before the Utah Courts. Persons
interested in this matter may partiiipate pursuant to the procedural rules of
the Board. The NOM, and any subsequent pleadings, may be inspected
at the office of the undersigned, and inspected online at the Utah Board
of Oil, Gas and Mining's website at http://ogm.utah.gov/amr/boardtemp/
redesign/books.html. Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act,

, persons requiring auxiliary communicative aids and services to enable
them to participate in this hearing should call Julie Ann Carter at (801)
538-5277, at least three working days prior to the hearing date.

DATED this 23rdday of May, 2019.

STATE OF UTAH
BOARD OF OIL, GASAND MINING
Ruland J. Gill, Jr., Chairman
/s/ Julie Ann Carter
Board Secretary

1594 West North Tgmple, Suite 1210
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
(801 ) 538-5277

l
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AFFP

NOTICE OF HEARING BEFORE THE B

Affidavit of Publication

STATE OF UTAH }
couNTY oF SANPETE )

Nancy Holcomb, being duly sworn, says

That she is Legal Billing Clerk of the Pyramid, a
newspaper of general circulation, printed and published in
Mount Pleasant, Sanpete County, Utah; that the
publication, a copy of which is attached hereto, was
published in the said newspaper on the following dates:

June 06,2019

That said newspaper was regularly issued and circulated
on those dates. Same was also published online at
utahlegals.com, according to Section 45-1-101- Utah
Code Annotated, beginning on the first date of publication,
for at least 30 thereafter a tmum 30 days
prior to of
SIGNED:

LegalBilling

Subscribed and sworn to me this 6th day of June 2019

Jayne Dunn, Pu Sanpete County, Utah

My commission

00000418 00040598

SHERI SASAKI
DIVISION OF OIL, GAS & MINING
PO Box 145801
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 841'14-5801

RECEIVED

JUN I 3 2019

DIV OF OIL, GAS & MINING

NOTICE OF HEARING
BEFORE THE BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
DEPARTMENT OF NATUML RESOURCES
STATE OF UTAH
THE STATE OF UTAH TO ALL PERSONS
INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING MATTER
(Docket No.2019-015):

NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
("Board"), State of Utah, will conduct a hearing on WEDNESDAY, June 26, 2019, at
10:00 AM, or as soon thereafter as possible, in the auditorium of the Department of
Natural Resources, 1594 West North Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah.

The hearing will be streamed live on the Department of Natural
Resources YouTube channel at https://youtu.be/Hqfhg9g8)QA.

THE HEARING WILL BE CONDUCTED as a formal administrative
adjudication in accordance with the rules of the Board as set forth in Utah
Administrative Code R641 et seq. and as provided for in Utah Code Ann. S 40-8-1 et
seq. and Utah CodeAnn. S 63G-4-101 through 601. DOCKET NO.2019-015
CAUSE NO. 50390038: ln the matter of: bond forfeiture and reclamation of the Tom
Fassio Property Mine, permit no. 5/039/0038, operated by Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a
Dennison Excavating, located in the N1/2 of the SE1/4 of Section 2 in Township 15
S, Range 4 E, Sanpete County, Utah.

THE PURPOSE OF THE PROCEEDING will be for the Board to receive
testimony and evidence regarding a Notice of Agency Action ("NOM") filed by The
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining ("Division"), to enter an order: 1. Forfeiting the
$13,000 reclamation surety for the purpose of reclamation of the Mine and
authorizing the Utah Attorney General's Office to take such actions as necessary to
collect the amount of the surety. 2. Authorizing the Division to complete reclamation
of the Tom Fassio Mine as required by the Utah Mined Land Reclamation Act using
the forfeited surety and authorizing the Division to reimburse Surface Owners for the
reasonable amount already paid for surface reclamation work, if permitted by
Division purchasing rules, and order any amount in excess to be returned to the
Surety. 3. Determining a reasonable and just civil penalty, if the Board so chooses,
and authorizing the Aftorney General's Office to seek the civil penalty in the
appropriate district court; and 4. Granting further relief that the Board deems just and
proper.

Objections to the NOM must be filed with the Secretary of the Board at
the address listed below no later than the June 10, 2019.

A party must file a timely written objection or other response in order to
participate as a party at the Board hearing. Failure to participate can result in a
default judgment.

Natural persons may appear and represent themselves before the Board.
All other representation of parties before the Board will be by attorneys licensed to
practice law in the State of Utah, or attorneys licensed to practice law in another
jurisdiction which meet the rules of the Utah State Bar for practicing law before the
Utah Courts.

Persons interested in this mafter may participate pursuant to the
procedural rules of the Board. The NOM, and any subsequent pleadings, may be
inspected at the ofiice of the undersigned, and inspected online at the Utah Board of
Oil, Gas and Mining's website at http://ogm.utah.gov/amr/boardtemp/redesign/books.
html.

Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, persons requiring
auxiliary communicative aids and services to enable them to participate in this
hearing should call Julie Ann Carter at (801) 538-5277, at least three working days
prior to the hearing date.

DATED this 23rd day of May, 2019.
STATE OF UTAH
BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING
Ruland J. Gill, Jr., Chairman
/s/ Julie Ann Carter
Board Secretary
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116
(801 ) 538-5277

SS

JAYNE DUNN
NOTAfrY PUELIC . STATE oI UTAH

coMMtsstoN No. 702203
coMM. EXP. 09/1012022



Steven F. Alder (No. 0033)

Emma Whitaker (No. 16606)

Assistant AttorneYs General

Sean D. Reyes (I'{o. 7969)

Utah Attorney General

1594 W. North TemPle, Suite 300

Salt Lake City, Utah 84116

Tel: (801) 538-7227

Attorneysfor Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

FILED
JUN 2 0 2019

SECRETARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MININb

In the matter of,bondforfeiture and

reclamation of the Tom Fassio Property

Mine, permit no. 5/039/0038, operated by

Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a Dennison
Excavating, located in the N % of the SE

% of Section2inTownship 15 S' Range 4

E, Sanpete CountY.

Mouox ro CoNTINUE HEARTNG

Docket No. 2019-015
Cause No. 50390038

The Division of Oil, Gas and Mining (the Division) moves the Board of Oil, Gas and

Mining (the Board) to continue the hearing in this matter, which is currently scheduled for June

26,2019,until the next regularly scheduled Board hearing on July 31,2019. The Division

believes there is good cause for granting this motion because Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a

Dennison Excavating is currently incarcerated, and the Division has been unsuccessful in

verifying Mr. Dennison received the Notice of Agency Action filed on May 10, 2019' The

Division wants to ensure Mr. Dennison not only received the notice but has also had a chance to

respond and/or appearat the hearing if he so desires. Continuing the hearing will provide the

Division with additional time to establish contact with Mr. Dennison as he is expected to be

released from incarceration later this month. The Division has been in contact with the surface



landowners who are apprised of the continuation. Therefore, a contir{uance will not prejudice

any interested partY.

A [proposed] Order to Continue Hearing is attached for the Board's convenience.

Respecttully submitted this g-day of June ,2llg'

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

Emma
Attorneyfor Division of Oil, Gas and Mining



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I certify that I caused to be served the above Motion to Continue Hearing to the following

parties on the 20th day of June, 2019:

Dennison Excavating
P.O. Box 251

Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

International Fidelity Insurance Company

Attn: Carrie Hoffman
334 Hanis Hill Road, Suite 102

Williamsville, New Y ork | 4221

choffmann@IFlC.com

Tom Fassio
2628 Sherwood Drive
salt Lake City, Utah 84108
tdfassio@live.com

David Burton
441 South 500 East

Mount Pleasant, Utah 84108

Captain Heather Beasley
On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison

P.O. Box 618
Farmington, Utah 84025-06 I 8

Captain Heather Beasley
On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison

800 West State Street

Farmington, Utah 8 4025' 4427

Michael Begley
Counsel for the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining
mbegley@agutah.gov



BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of,bond forfeiture and
reclamation of the Tom Fassio Property
Mine, permit no. 5/039/0038, operated by
Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a Dennison
Excavating, located in the N % of the SE
% of Section2inTownship 15 S, Range 4
E, Sanpete County.

[Pnorosnn] Onunn GR,c.Nrrxc MouoN ro
Coxrrnun Hnlnruc

Docket No. 2019-015
Causc No. 50390038

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining has considered the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining's Motion to Continue. The Board finds that the Division showed good cause and hereby

ORDERS that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled July 3I,2019 hearing.

ENTERED this _ day of June,2019.

Srarp oF UrAH
Boenr oF OrL, Ges RNp MrNrNc

Ruland J Gill, Chairman



FILED
JUN 2 t 20t9

SEoRETARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE BOARD OF OILO GAS AND MINING
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

STATE OF'UTAH

In the matter of.bond forfeiture and
reclamation of the Tom Fassio Property
Mine, permit no. 5/039/0038, operated by
Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a Dennison
Excavating, located in the N % of the SE
% of Sectiot2 in Township 15 S, Range 4
E, Sanpete County.

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO
CONTINUE HEARING

DocketNo. 2019-015
Cause No. 50390038

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining has considered the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining's Motion to Continue. The Board finds that the Division showed good cause and hereby

ORDERS that this matter be continued until the regularly scheduled July 31,2019 hearing.

ENTERED this 21st day of June,2019.

STATE OF UTAH
BOARD OF OIL, GAS, AND MINING

Ruland J. Gill, Jr.,



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 21st day of June 2019,I caused a true and correct copy of the

foregoing ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING for Docket No. 2019-015,

Cause No. 50390038, to be mailed with postage prepaid, via E-mail, or First Class Mail, to the

following:

Steven F. Alder
Emma Whitaker
Utah Attomey General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: stevealder@agutah. gov

ewhitaker@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

Dennison Excavating
P.O. Box 251

Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

Captain Heather Beasley
On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison
P.O. Box 618
Farmington, Utah 84025-06 1 8

[Address updated 512212019]

International Fidelity Insurance Company
Attn: Carrie Hoffman
334 Harris Hill Road, Suite 102
Williamsville, New York 14221
choffmann@IFlC.com

David Burton
441 South 500 East
Mount Pleasant, Utah 84108

Mike Begley
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: mbegley@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorney General's Office
representing the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining

Aaron Dennison
390 South 600 East
Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

Captain Heather Beasley
On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison
800 West State Street
Farmington, Utah 84025 -4427

[Address updated 5 122 l20l9l

Tom Fassio
2628 Sherwood Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
tdfassio@live.com
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FILED
AUG 2 7 2019

SEcRFTARY BOARD OF
OIL, GAS & MINING

BEFORE THE UTAH BOARD OF OIL, GAS AND MINING

In the matter of:bond forfeiture and
reclamation of the Tom Fassio Property
Mine, permit no. 5/039/0038, operated by
Mr. Aaron Dennison d/b/a Dennison
Excavating, located in the N % of the SE
% of Section2inTownship 15 S, Range 4
E, Sanpete County.

Onopn GRlNrIxc rHE DIVIsIoN's
Morron ro DrsMrss WrrH Pnuuorco

DocketNo. 2019-015
Cause No. S0390038

The Utah Board of Oil, Gas and Mining has considered the Utah Division of Oil, Gas and

Mining's Motion to Dismiss their Notice of Agency Action. The Board finds that there are no

longer any issues that require Board resolution, and accordingly hereby ORDERS that this matter

be dismissed with prejudice.

ENTERED this2Tth day of August,2019.

Srere oF UrAH
Bonno IL, GAS AND MINING

J. GiII, J

/



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 27th day of August 2019, I caused a true and correct copy of

the foregoing ORDER GRANTING THE DIVISION'S MOTION TO DISMISS WITH

PREJUDICE for Docket No. 2019-015, Cause No. 50390038, to be mailed with postage prepaid,

via E-mail, or First Class Mail, to the following:

Steven F. Alder
Thomas Kessinger
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: stevealder@agutah. gov

tkessinger@ agutah. gov
Assistant Attorneys General representing the
Division of Oil, Gas and Mining

Mike Begley
Utah Attorney General's Office
Natural Resources Division
1594 W. North Temple
Suite 300
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Email: mbeeley@agutah.gov
Assistant Attorney General's Office
representing the Board of Oil, Gas and Mining

Dennison Excavating
P.O. Box 251

Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647
dennisonaar@ gmail. com

Captain Heather Beasley
On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison
P.O. Box 618
Farmington, Utah 84025-06 1 8

[Address updated 5n2n0$l

International Fidelity Insurance Company
Attn: Carrie Hoffman
334 Hanis Hill Road, Suite 102
Williamsville, New York 14221
choffmann@IFIC.com

David Burton
441 South 500 East
Mount Pleasant, Utah 84108

Aaron Dennison
390 South 600 East
Mount Pleasant, Utah 84647

Captain Heather Beasley
On behalf of Lynn Aaron Dennison
800 West State Street
Farmington, Utah 84025 -4427

[Address updated 5122120191

Tom Fassio
2628 Sherwood Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84108
tdfassio@live.com
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